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Our MOM); "'TIC 111111111na SIXTH, NOR W3ALTH, 31102 orraTz ; HOT THe (itT-OF-AND-HIT THAT .MAKE. MIX OZZAT." 

And He And His Posse Capture 
Big Moonshine Outfit And 

Real "Corn Licker" 
Guided by an anonymous letter, 

Sheriff George Houston ('urn. ac• 

companied by Federal Enforcement 

Officer T. A. Bendy, Deputy Sher. 
Rh Lee S. Good and Roy Kendrick, 
County Attorney 1. W. Green and 

Elba Kendrick went on a scout last 
Sunday evening down into the Op• 

lin section and, five miles northeast 

of that town, in a pasture, near the 

intersection of Lick Creek and the 
Bayou, unearthed one of the biggest 
moonshine whiskey distilling outfits 

yet discovered in this section of the 

country. 	Everything was there hut 
the still, which was estimated at be-

ing of from 100 to 150 gallons ca-

pacity. 

There was no one at the still 

when the party reached it, and 

which Sheriff Corn declared could 

hardly have been found without Use 

aid of the information contained in 

the anonymous letter. After lay• 

ing out and watching the holdout all 

night, the posse concluded that the 

stiller. had smelled a mice and were 

not likely to show up, so the con-

traband was loaded into drays. and 

Wednesday morning the outfit ar-

rived in Baird, and the captured 

goods were dumped out on the 

Court House lawn, where the show 

attracted a hig crowd of curious 

Batrbtes, 
he net spoils were two large 

tanks of several hundred gallons ca-

pacity, two huge redwood •'mash" 

hogsheads, a cooling tank, big cop• 

per pipes in which to congeal the 

fiery vapor from the still, a govern• 

meat guage. a water pump and two 

big kerosene stoves comprised the 

outfit. The camp of the stillers 
was scene distance from the still, 

and this was diewantled anti its con• 

tents brought along. 
Eight hundred gallons of mash 

was destroyed on the spot and about 

15 gallons of good •.mountain dew" 
were brought back to Baird and 

emptied out on the Court House 

lawn, where it was quickly absorbed 

by the thirsty earth, and while our 

Common Mother gulped it down 

and Her Children stood staring 

down at the auto de vie, Photogra-

pher J. D. Dallas snapped a picture 

of the crowd, with the big flagon of 

outpouring 'dicker" in the fore. 

ground, 
Three men were arrested Monday 

Dear Cross Plain. headed Opliuward 

driving a wagon loaded with shorts 

and sugar. They were taken to Ab-

ilene and promptly gave hail, It is 
c aimed that their names were 
found in a suit case found at the 
camp near the still, 

COX TO SPEAK FOR CUNNINGHAM 

The Star is requested to announce 
that Judge lien L, Cox, of Abilene, 
will speak for W. .1 Cunningham st 
Baird, tomorrow, Saturday.  July S. 
3 o'clock p. m. 
The people are invited to hear him.  

BELLE PLAINE CEMETERY 

All persons interested in Belle 
Cemetery are requested to meet at 
the cemetery Tuesday, July 11th to 
complete the cleaning up of the cem - 
etery. 	 Committee. 
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owouts?--- 

t remedy is one 

at stone bruises ■ 
owouts 

ay from the in- 
-Tread Tires by 
rubber tread-- 
ng more 

Station 
Baird Texas 

LASSI FED 
VERTISI NG 

TOLD FURNITURE. 
ere his Household Furniture 

See 
Ott. Bowyer 

Baird' Tecac. 

TIME HERE -Water-
Cant alope are in season snit 

-eyed daily. ice void at tho 
E. Stanley, Prop 

'rum [mown five miles north 
one bay three year old 

...lightly pigeon toed 
ve dollar. reward. 

H. W. Ross, 
Baird 'nted 

D TO LEASE -from one 
► one thousand scree in or 
en shallow lit Id of Callahan 
n dial tug contract lease. 
ante,. to unit on suitable 
to oinety day.. 	Please sub- 
ir acreage. 

Itox 	Lubbock, Texas 

OR SALE et) acres near 
on w.•il sale carries all 
tid oil rights. 3:1 	acres 

..a.t of Baird, good 
11 fitted up for irriga-

M Wristen 
Bei rd. Tee es • 

i IIIave several hundred 
Cooper apples will he ripe 

Cu lOth. Heist cooking ;we-
nt drying tipple in the state 
ie orchard after then and 
trof its . 

0. S Maggart• 
Clyde, Texas 

LE -W ill sell, trade or take 
trade for my two room 
ro and three lots, north side 
eater and es.. Good place 
3d chieeens, can raise vege-
tep for family in the garden. 

W. L. Nelson, 
At Old ice I'lant 

FOR SALE We have 
Plano, Ileyer Piano and 
Ian° than will he sold at 
reduced prices if bought at 
rens can b • arranged to suit. 
full particulars on any one 
three mentioned that you  
interested iu. Hush & Gerts 
ompany, Box 17e, Denali, 

o0-3t 

hone Subscribers 
it Telephone to save time. it 
you many ways---in business 

or emergency. Your 'I'ele-
for yourselt, your family or 
.lease- only Report to the 
lent any disestimfeetInn. 

T. P. REAR OFF, Mgr 

at 
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Eula, 7-2.'22. 

Well, l'nc'e Bill, this is Sunday 

morning and it is raining and we 

can't go to church, so 1 will give 

yon t, word from Patsie. 
W ell, we have a very good rain. 

It will help to beat the band. Feed 
was needing rain real badly, I don't 

think cotton was needing it. We 

will make a good row crop out this 

way, if nothing happens. 

I don't see acy boll weevils yet. 

Corn is going to he floe. 
Uncle Bill I give you a special 

invitation to come out and get a 

wess of roasting ears for your din-

ner in about twit weeks from now. 

Get one of those little girls of yours 
And I have uncomprom!s- and come out. ‘Vheu you were 0, 

tngly fought every proposed waste, K. I know you could have walked 

extravagance anti graft 	Forgetting out  tins  far.  so 	 you can 

self, I have worked unceasingly, get in that jitney and come on. 1 ou 
sacrificing the many pleasure. of know a good corn crop and plenty 
Washington and popularity with col- et hogs will keep the wolf from the 
leagues, to put first alwa)s the in- 

terest of the tax burdened people. 	
door. 

R. K  Buckman made a business 
'•Until recently, when the Wash- trip to Abilene Wednesday. 

ington press reporters kept hack 	Well, the 22d of July will soon 
from the public the real situation, be here. My guess is that Blanton  

thus forcing me to carry a personal will win  .by  
a large vote. Oueley 

message to the people, no other 
wit be in the run off, I am for Cul- 

member had been in more constant hereon so far. 	I will admit he is 
attendance upon the House proceed 

Inge, or given wore active and pains• 

taking attention than 1 had to all 

business. I have made a careful, 

exhaustive, personal examination of 

every Government department, bu-

reau and commission. I have traced 

the fabulous, annual lump-sum ap-

propriations and found the waste, 

leakage ant' graft, which in each 

bill I fight to eliminate. 

-Wars must stop—the people 

have had enough! We still have in 
our army 5,630 more officers and 

23,550 more men, and we still have 

in our navy 3,923 more officers and 

40,920 mire men, than we bad when 

the war began in 1917; notwith-
standing that since the war we have 

discharged and put hack into pri-

vate life 174,025 officers and 3,343,-

213 men from the army, and 23,. 

257 o fficers and 40,920 men from 

perform ince, The music and the 

incidental specialties were fine. 

By request the performance was 

repeated Monday night and those 
who failed to take it in unseed a 

good performance:  Everything 

passed off as smoothly as though 

oiled, every actor was "up.  in his 
or her lines, the "business' was 

perfect and the "expression" was 
blocked the passage of numerous tine, all of which reflects great credit 
private claims, wholly without mer• upon  the 

company 's 
 dramatic  in

• 
 

it, aggregating over $100,000,000 etructress, Mrs. 
W. H. Powers. 

Through tireless effort I have caused 	A neat sum was realized. Mrs. 
millions of dollars to he 

stricken Powers generously contributing her 
from hills, by making proper points' salary as instructress, and when the 
of order at the crucial time. 	My l adverii __ 

sun space on the drop cur 
fight killed the Merger Kill, saving 

lain is sold and paid for, the stage 
will be fairly well appointed and 

the Baird Dramatic Club may have 

a small sum to turn over to the Fo• 

rum Building Fund 

"B fur A" 
In your individual affairs, would 
3 eu peter EXPERIENCE to inei• 
pertence 9 	 31  

Clyde, 7 i 
Our little city has been very quiet 

today; all business houses closed. 

Quite a number went to Abilene to 

see the auto races. Others were off 

to the Bayou fishing, Others pic-

Dicing and in various other kinds of 

Fourth of July activities. 

W. .I. Cunningham, of Abilene, 

candidate for Congress, addressed 

a small crowd here this morning. 

It was a had day for public speak-

ing, hut those, or most of those, 

who heard Mr. Cunningham, were 

favorably impressed by the speaker. 

He announced a constructive plat-

form, upon which he stands :end se-

verely criticised the record of our 

present Congressman. 

The Clyde section had a very good 
rain last Saturday, which will insure 

a good feed crop and plenty for cot-

ton. for the present, 

The Clyde School District will 

vote next Tuesday to determine 

whether or not our maintenance tax 

shall he raised from 50c to 85c. I 

notice that Baird and many other 

places have voted a $1 maintenance 

tax. 	We first voted on $1 and it 

was defeated. It seems that Clyde 

is not maintaining her former repu-

tation as a progressive community. 

This is a matter of regret. 

A Mr. Collins, of Corhan, was 

here last Friday, making an effort to 	"According to Culberson the Ku 
organize our sweet potato growers Klux will get us, though they are 
into a marketing association in  ac- dominant in but 25 counties and the 

cordance with the Texas State Mar- Congress of the United States could 
do nothing about it if they were 100 
per cent noting strength. 

•oknd 1 can tell these candidates 

that they are doomed to be sadly 

disappointed in the Ku Klux and 
ens  the anti•Ku Klux vote. There are a 

lot of good men in the society and a 

lot of good men opposite it, but they 
are not going to he governed in their 

voting by fraternity or church affili-

ation, by religious or racial preju-
dice. I am happy to find that ap-
peals to cliques or groups no longer 

eral enforcement officer, in a pas. av ail in this great State. The man 
w tune in the Oplin neighborhood, and who makes them invitee and deserves  

brought through Clyde, en route to defeat.,Tiht.se arc   

Baird. 	 X X X 	 mere fie, !I. al goblins 
raised up by politicians who think 

the people arc children to he flight- 
BAIRD'S FOURTH OF JULY 	 ened by ghost stories They (Den- 

AS DULL AS DISHWATER the intelligence  a  rem  so  ii fe  the 

realm 
p  electorate,rotoee  

'There 
	

be- 
July Fourth in Baird was about fore us. The failure of my oppo-

the dullest day we have witnessed nents to discos. them is evidence 
in Baird for thirty-five years. 	that they do not perceive the prob• 

The stores all closed—at least lems or do not understand them, 

part of the day—and most of the Perhaps I do not understand them; 
people seemed to have left in autos at least 1 see them anti I am trying 
he'ade'd for Abilene, to witness the to find their solution by discussing 
auto races, we suppose, anti others them with the people. 

went to the country. 	 "The four great problems before 
In the morning a few lonesome us are foreign trade, ample and flex-

ible credits, transportation and tariff 
taxation. There are some other 

problems, both international and 

domestic, and 1 do not undervalue 
them, but these are the problems of 

greater moment at present. I shall 

not take much time in diecuselig 

transportation, because the candi-

dates are all of one mind in oppoe. 

ing the overlordship of the Federal 

Government and are committed to 

recovering as much of State polish 

in rate making as is humanly posit. 

ble in a situation of acknowledged 

complexity, 

wish particularly to direct your 

minds to the foreign situation, which 

deals with toe sale of our pan:wits 

r.-•ncluded on last page 

What He Stands For And What 
He Has Done During His 

Stormy Public Career 
-With all my heart 1 greatfully 

thank my loyal constitunent for their 

nighty appreciated confidence and 

cipporl. 	Solely upon my record 

and ability to serve I now seek re-

. !action. 

;.1 have faithfully kept every 

promise. Without exception I have 

igortmel!• advocated and helped to 

notice law every constructive mess• 

ore passed by Congress during my 

tenure. 

Becanse Manager Ed 1). Merrill 

and his male assistants worked so 

feverishly, persistently and industri-
ously in fitting up and setting the 

stage in the Municipal Forum, for 
the navy, all  seasoned and well the staging of their play, "Between 
trained, upon whom this country 

could safely rely, if tronlile comes. 

But the rest of the world is insol- 

vent and prostrated, and will be un-

she to think of war for 25 veers. 1 

the Acts,' the production Friday 

night was almost (arced, because of 
the frequency with which some of 
the tide characters ..lost their 
hues 	But the big audience was 

have fought uncompromisingly 	len mos ,  heticalin good natured, and 
decreni.e both the arm) and the na. epplauded generously Friday.  night's 
vy, and to minimize to the extreme 

every chance of future ware. 
"Every since. the armistice I have 

waged my determined fight to dis-
charge from the pan roll the 250,• 

000 idle civilian employes. 	We 
still have at least 35,000 unneeded 

employees. 
"By investigating, tiling minority 

reports, told fighting them, I have 

getting old, but 1 would rather vote 

for a good, old, tried wan, than a 
young man that rune ell the time 

and gets nothing. 

I heor some say Blanton has lost 

his strength in Washington. Ile 

may have lost his stength, but he 

raised hell with theta just the same, 

Well, 1 guess I had better close 

here, hoping that all will come out 
0, K. I do hope you all, both men 
and women, will coins out July 22 

and vole for whom you please. 

Patsie, 

"BETWEEN THE ACTS"—TWICE 

Dearly a million each year. My 
fight stopped the proposed $375,. 

000 inaugural ceremonies. My fight 

in the fall of 1920 stopped the Navy 

Department from sending our two 

huge fleets, embracing 200 fighting 

ships, around the globe. 
speech on December 14, 

Concluded on last page 

PICKS BLANTON AS WINNER 

RAIDS A STILL 	 ON LIVE TOPICS 
OUSLEY IN 2nd PRIMARY 	 ON THE GLORIOUS 4th SHERIFF CORN CLYDE ALSO WAS QUIET 

I OUSLEY TALKS 

Discusses Great National Is-
sues With The Prescient 

Wisdom of a Statesman 
In a speech recently delivered at 

Georgetown, Colonel Clarence Ows-

ley, candidate for l'nited States Sen- 
ator said in part 	"We need an- 

other James Whitcomb Riley to write 

a parody on this Senatorial contest. 
You remember his poem, Little Or-

pbent Annie,' with the refrain: 'The 

Gobble ens '11 git you if you don't 

watch uLt" My opponents are die-

cussing all sorts of irrelevant queue 
tione. 

"According to Thu 	and Strong 
(the latter has since withdrawn from 

the contest the liquor traffic will get 

us. though the eighteenth amend-

ment to the constitution, unchange-  
able except by the people, outlaws 

the manufacture, sale and transpor-

tation of intoxicating liquors. 

"According to Henry and May-
field—the one openly and the other 

secretly—the Catholics, the Jews or 

the negroes will get us, though we 

are 75 per cent Protestant, 95 per 
cent Gentile and 9(1  per cent white. 
1 don't wonder that Catholics and 
Jews are resentful. 

keting Bureau plan. 

Earl Slater and family visited the 

former's sister, Mrs. Williams, at 

R woe, last Saturday, returning 

home Sunday evening. 

A Mr, Moore, of Cleburne. 
been here for ahoui three weeks, 

selling a patent right for a leather 

tanning process, which is proving to 

be a success. 

An illicit still outfit, minus the 

still, was captured Tuesday by 

County officers, assisted by a Fed- 

"B for A" 
If you believe in EXPERIENCE 

and QUAL[PICATIONS, give me 
your support, and I assure you that 
same will be appreciated. 

31 	 W, L, 110W1.11; 

lire crackers were exploded by some 

toys, then—all was still. 

There were fewer people on the 

street than catnordinarily be found 

on Sunday. It is good, once in a 

while to cast dull care to the winds 

and hie away to other scenes, as the 
poet tell us: 
"Begone, dull care! I prithe be gone 

from me. 
Dcgonc, dull care: thou and l shall 

never again agree. 
—I'Iayford. 

.111,11, 

b.--41.11101E. 



lie..retary Mellon had formally re-
quested Attieuer General Daugherty 
for a ruling as to the legality of 
the sale of lie eor on Shippieg Board 
vessels outside the three-mile limit. It 
W,l1,  Milt,' at tee Tlea,miy 

-0- 
A Constitutional amendment which 

would give Congress power to regu-
late the nomination and election of 
donators and Ropresennitives, thus 
giving Centro! over Stan. primaries. 
ems propesed in a it...intim) intro-
dured by Chairmen Dallinger of the 
House Election.: Commutes,  

-o- 
Foreign trade news and dispatches 

by radiophone Neill be another means 

inf 'tuning the Ann :ken business 
man of si v elopments in foreign fields 
of industry and i•eniniert e. if the in• 
Movation to be made by the leeted 
States liepartment nt Commerce on 
July 11 and 12 is :o be established 
as a perm:meet pro• tire. 

• appltratIon was filed with the 
Interstate Cetiener, c Cemmiasien by 
the Houston ie 	It az,- Valley for 
nuthority no 	‘1. ol it, lin,  in Bra. 
aorta County from two miles ,outh 
of ''lute. noithea-t for thirteen miles. 
to tap the Hoskin'. Mound sulphur 
deposits. The petitbm say a this is 
-ri•gardtil by expert* as one of the 
largest and nit - 1( at 	 sole 
tutu, In the uorli , and 	riactwally 
tolch:uistible." 

The :o.ljustao- 11 of Ita al probernis 
and inspection of the eillway mail 
service will be the purpose cif a tour 
of the United States to le. made by 
roe l'aul Henderson. re- and eseist-
ant Postmaster General: eValter 11, 
Riddell. general superintendent of 

the railway mall 	and 
Trimm. superiatendent of the di-

vi-ion of railway adjustments. They 
ee:1 visit, ,.monk ether places. El 
Paso. Feet Wotth and New Orleans. 

-0- 
The Ve;.o01.1.(00 titer and harbor 

authorisation bill was ordered re-
ported by the genet, Committee on 
Commerce with the intention of ste 
curing pasasge before the termina-
tion of the session. The bill• already 
passed by the House, carries about 
20e new waterway projects. Texas 
is well taken care of in the measure 
which Include!, among other', the 
extension of the Galveston sea wall 
to a juncture with the South Jetty, 

NI'T MArtriAl:INE -23-24c. FBI': It improvement of the Trinity as far as 	• 

Sabine•Neckes waterway to Orange. 

diOeTis, kiziti  !.its 25-22, . hams 21-2fec. el 
Liberty. additional depth in the 

Fresh Fruits 
Beaumont and Port Arthur and the 	BANANAS--II 1-2-T 11-.2cempeoNrslb $. 715.,1,1- 181,:01 

nu new deep•water port at Corpus -tl 	per liatk'• per box. 	ORANCES-t'alifornla n.. el 
Christi 	 1$ 	In 	oltia Moo t•ANT.41.,  

LHE MARKETSI 
Pt it t.s quoted be:ovi wet, thus, .,h. 

t tined from jobbers and commis n 
men and are subject to constant i! - 
tuatIons. They are given to re as an P. 
ProltimatIon of the at foal market. 

Dairy Presume 
111 TTER-Crestmer7 	Sic. 	Cr.:LAM' Cireeste- 	24.', Longhorn la:. 

ilornesti, so is. 	Iit 
Beans and nee., 

1)1:11,33 ttEANS Callitonia navies 
small white S I 	poohti. Calltt,rion 
,.ink beans 7 1.2e lb., Cdifornia 
• ye. 	1-2e., Pinto II 	1.timee 11 1-2, 
Hasty Limas 111-ac, RICE--Fancy teat 
Reza 6 I-2e. 

Sugar and Syrup. 
St t.tAlt -lb it. 17...0 per 190 	,•gr, 

c on 12.30 per 100 lbs. sYRUP 
na pore, No. 10 tuns $3.75-4.25 
No Zi cans 64..0-4 50 a ease, No. 2I 
ens 14,25-4.75, No. I 1-2 cans $3 60 - 4.00. 

Poultry old kris. 
HE:NB-16-17c per lb. irousTERA-b-le 

pound, 27, ten:. per its. TURKEY: 
1,VcKS-$7.00-19.0,1 	',''" l'• Gt - INEAS-11:t.lin per doz. EGOS 	sit 

17-2iii per doz.. new Goats Included, lac 
Itt'TTE/t- 16-17e. 

Gram, May and Food. 
HAY-No. 1 prairie 120.00 per ton. 

alfal fa $21.00-30.40 per ton. Johnet.n 
gr.e.-s 	. 1.4 .14.00 per ton, CORN - 
p'r bu. OATS-40v per t.u. 	Cktl:N 
C1101`:4-111.50 per 100 lbs. 	BRAN - 
$1.10 per 100 pounds. KAFIR C('HN-. 
51.7I/-41.75 per 10. lbs. MIXED CHICKEN 
FEED -Extra quality $2.50 per 10ti 
standard grade 12.10 COTTONsf:5:1) 
I1EAL--$53-3 a to In ton lots. Aetna; 
SHu11Te--$1.76 per 100 lbs 

$1.7e por 100 lbs.-HOMINY 
1-'1•:lit.)--$1 50. 	NIILis 17.1.:-11.75-$1.10. 

Fresh Vegetables. 
EtoePLANTeete per pound. GItF:ENI 
E NS-4-6c per lb. LETTUCE-C.A.- 

: 	erate. POTATOES-California %Viotti 
4 I-2i• per lb.. Hui-dank,' 3.. BEETS- 
'. 	tier lb., 50, per deben butt,  sp. 
c.% lil(Ai1E-4c-tic per lb. 	ONIONS- 
• n, 40-50c doe bunches. Crystal W,Ix ie-7c  lb. lortonda 5e per Its. PARSLEY--
50e per doz. bunches. MUATARD---lee 
per :b., 90c per dozen bunches. TOMA- 
1•1)E23-74c p'r crate 	SPINACH -100 
i.e It'. C'ELEttY-$1.60-2.60 per dozen. 

-3-7.e per Ili_ 	per dozen 
bunch,. CAULIFLOWER-15e-2Sc per 

NEW POTATOES-3,31y per lb. 
'I 't 'I ')I 	 lb. 	SQUASH- 3-4e 

sWitET POTATOES-3c lb. OKRA-
10-15c. 

Flour and meal. 
PLOCII-Extri itateut 47.50. basis 151 

• . Ili 	saeks 4141. 	24-1b. 	sacks 
itEAL ''team Meal. 50 lb. sacks 11.05. 

sacks 55c. 10.1b. sacks 23c. 5-1b. 
-a.•ks 12e. 

PackIng• House Products. 
HAM E'en& 36, 	It., extra skinned 

toe. DI:P.M:EAST 11A tst IN-FttrIps 
le: and 16 I-2e. BACON Itti.i.-

1.1ES 19-20c. PU.R16 LARD-13 and 13c. 
	pt , urid 	01.E0MAIMARINE - 

"Hey, )60 Burk an. 
Charley, you go an' 
lay down fur a time, 
white I get to the deep 
bottom of this big 
bats, of Kellogg's Corn 
Flakes an' fruit for 
my lunch! Fishes have 
got to wait lee me 
when I eat Kellogg's- 
,aa 	bet.-ha. boy!" 

Health and hap* neis- 
in everspoonful of 

1( (1994  CORN FLAKES 
For tomorrow's breakfast-treat the family 

to Kellogg's Corn Flakes and fresh fruit! See 
that there is a big pitcher of cold milk ready! 
And, urge each big and little family member to 
eat plenty, for Kellogg's are the perfect warm 
weather food! 

Kellogg's Curn Flakes are not only del:,.ious 
in crispness and flavor, hut they're wonderfully 
nourishing and refreshing. They give stomachs 
a chance to rest in warm weather because they 
digest so easily. Eat Kellogg's regularly and get 
away from so much heavy foods 
and see how much better every 
one in the house feels! 

Insist upon Kellogg's Corn 
Flakes in the RED and GREEN 
package that bears the signature 
of W. K. Kellogg, originator of 
Corn Flakes! None arc genuine 
without it! 

Also makers of KELLOGG'S KRUMBLES sad KELLOGG'S BRAN, cooked ass kneeled 

RYZON 
BAKING 
POWDER 

Orders 
can today. 
Here RYZON 
Ass bi,eair• 
to cheer eh. 4, 
home I•1 e. 	̀111 

RY1.014.r•i,.4“) 
cakes keee ;reale 
longer. Theme .21a I 
proceasof manuf... 
Lure is the o earor. 

RYZON, a 11",W, 
steady raiser, 
greater raising 
power. Provides 
home baking in-
surance-no bad 
luck. You may 
mix batter today. 
Set in cool place, 
bake tomorrow. , 

: M. E. Church, South 
f re lc 	11 A M. and Night 

Sunday School 10 A. M. 
er 'time and be with us." 

Wife of Illinois Governor Is Dead. 
Kankakee. 111 --Mrs. Lcn Small, 

wife of Governor Small of Illinois.. 
Is dead. Mrs. Small was etriekee 
with apoplexy last week during the 
exe itement incident to the ...Whaling 
Of friends and fellow.eownsmen of Ott 
Governor as a result of his acquittal 

The House by a tote of 208 to 76, that afterniion at lieukagan. Ill. Yi ith 
passed the "apper Ttn..12cw LW. Lo her at the time of hit death was the 
ear tpol emmeeentt tthhee rfeuctftunret  dt ;reed, siinogn  socrt 

the 
5 
.eelle and Burl Smel, and Sirs. A. 

Governor and their (quer children. 

Supreme Court. 	 E. Ingleele all of Kankakee.  

Following receipt of formal applica-
tion of the Baltimore ehamber of 
Commerce for withdrawal of the 
grain rate case against the carriers 
Serving the Gulf ports, the Interstate 
Commerce Commission announced 
dismissal of the porceeding, 
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JOB PRINTING 

WE PRINT 

Letter Heads, Note Heads, Bill 
Heads, Statements, Envelopes, 
Notes, Checks, Drafts, Receipts, 
Dodgers, Circulars, Legal Blanks, 
Office Blanks, Folders, Booklets, 
Telephone Directories, Circular 
Letters, Wedding Cards, Birth 
Announcements, Reception Cards 
Visiting Cards, Business Cards, 
Dance Invitations, Programs, Etc. 

LITHOGRAPHING 
ENGRAVING 
EMBOSSING 

We are prepared to take care 
of orders for any kind of work 
in these lines. First-class work 
at reasonable prices. 

We are prepared to do printing 
of all kinds and can do the work 
just as good and as cheap---qual-
ity and quantity of work consid-
ered---as any other printers. We 
appreciate the patronage given 
us in the past and solicit your or-
ders for Good Printing. 

THE STAR JOB SHOP 
ELIZA & HAYNIE GILLILAND, Proprietors 

Baird, 	 Texas 
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DOESTIC- 
The 	nkhead highway has now THE COTTON GROWERS TO 

been given the surface treatment 
from Weatherford to Millsap, Texa -  
and is open fur travel to the pule:. 
It had been closed ter several weeks 
while 'cork was /0111K on. 

John T. Orr Re•Elected Prestder.t By 
Section of the Farm Bureau 

Association. 

Danes. Texas 	ngentetit 	eve 
been practically completed by the 
Texas Farm Bureau Cotton Growers' 
Association to secure 912,000,000 frem 
the War Finance CerLoration to fi. 
!lance the l$22 cotter croop of Texas. 
It was announced Monday by John T. 
Orr, president of the association. Sir. 
Orr will take the appilt- atlon fee the 
loan to Washington when he goes 
there to be at a sr, (eel dinner ar-
ranged by President Harding. :it 
which agricultural leaders of Amer!. 
ca will be in attendance. 

Aaron Sapiro, counsel for the Texas 
association, has been in Washington 
rind announced that details for float-
ing the loan were very favorable. 

Mr. Orr was re•elected president 
of the association at a meeting of the 
new board of directors Monday after-
noon. W. D. Farris. who was sent 
into Mexico to head a party of ex-
perts who were sent there by Geyer-
For Neff at the instigation of the 
cotton le °wets. IV s elected rice 
president. Tice secretary-treasurer 
position was left open for the time 
being. This appointmerit will be an-
nounced in the loner future, officers 

Ransom Sent for Captive In Mexico. 

New York. Ten thousand peso, 
(e5,000 American money) Is ou Its 
way from Mexico City Into the refer-
navaca Hills to ransom A. Bruce 
Pielaski, who was seized by Mexican 
bandits, it was announeed by Frank 
E. Semple, vice president of Raymond 
Leverdige & Co.. the concern of 
which Bielaski is as official. 

Fear That Kaiser Will Escape is Felt, 

London. -Apprehenslen exists in 
Holland lest Kaiser William attempt 
to slip away from Doom and reenter 
Germany in the event of a i ayaliat 
rising folios Ing the asiaameination of 
Foreign Minister Ratheneeta, accord-
Ing to the corre,poudent i f the (Hilly 
Mail at The Havre 

BORROW $12,000,000.00 

-0- 
-o-- 

A huge bone, presumably from the 
upper portion of the leg of a mutes 
don. was found several days ago on 
the Zipprle place. five miles west of said. 
Vernon, by workmen digging gravel. 	Mr. Orr and Mr. Fair's, with Shir- 
The relic, still In a good state of ley Gregg of Manor, J. A. Hill of 
preservation. protruded from the Alice and F. el. Haney of Thalia. 
hank ufter twelve feet of sand had Foard County, were elected on the 
been removed from above 	 executive committee for the coming 

-0- 	 year. 

	

miss Mary Mitchell of Everman 	• 
was selected as winner of the better 
bread contest which was he'd en 
Fort Worth recently. 	Miss Nette 
Shultz, county home demonstration 
agent announces. Firty.one other 
members of the home dernonstratien 
clubs of the county competed. 	A 
scholarship of the farmers' short 
course at Texas A. & M in July, 
offered by the Burros Mills. was 
awarded Miss Mitchell. 

()- 
Frequent cultivation. once a week 

if possible, and the employment of 
machines suitable for destroying boll 
weevils was derided to be the hest 
method of combatting the cotton pest 
In Dallas county this season at a 
meeting of farmers and bankers, held 
in the auditorium of the Chamber of 
Commerce Monday afternoon. 

Eri'um= tun uf 
ESPECIAL INTEREST 

IMPORTeNT NEWS OF THE EN 
TIRE WEEK REDUCED FOR 

BUSY READERS 

FOREIGN- 

A demonstration in favor of the 
Republie In the Lustgarten was at 
tc tided by 200,000 persons. it was 
(el  te orderly. 

-0- 

Pr ineess Mary's costume ball in 
London for the benefit of King Ed 
ward's Hospital rime Wril a %pee-tacit 
.of gaiety and splendor which rarely 
has been equaled. 

Georgie Scmonoff. former ataman 
of the Coesucke and later the leader 
or an anti-Soviet airily to Sieeria, are 

d In Tokio with, ut a passport, 
'and hes been refused permission to 
land 	lie is proceeding to Shanghai. 

-o- 
-it d by Lord Robert re. it 'n the 

1 Ic.rtee of Commons whether he could 
at te the Government's attitude to-

the ndmission of Germany to 
ruember,l ip in the League of Na' 
irons. Prime 'Minister Lloyd George 
T. ; ,"..'I that Great Birtain would be 
wreing to support a proposal for 
Germany's admire:kn. 

Eleven persons, alleged to be mem 
bens of a Bavarian secret orgeniza. 
time known as the Council, were an 
rested in Berlin recently, police en 
nounced. The police expressed the 
opinion that this organization was 
implicated in the murder of Foreign 
Minister Itathenau last wreak. 

-o- 
The assassins who killed Dr. Wel. 

ter Rathenan, Germany's. Foreign 
Minister, were striking al the Re 
putilican Government of Germany and 
its people. declared Preeident Euert 
at Dr Rathenau's funeral in the 
Reit hetag Chamber in eulogizing the 
dead statesman. 

Negotiations have opened in Pekin 
between repreeentatIvee of China and 
Japan to fulfill the provisions of the 
Shantung treaty •igned at Washing. 
ton. Katsaji Debetchi of the Japan• 
ese delegation declared that Japan 
intends to restore Shantung, to 
china without reservations. 

--o • 
c hen Chlung Ming. whose recent 

c oup (feta' drove from Canton Sun 
Yet Sen. president of the South 
China Republic. has been aseassi-
nated, according to a cable dispatch 
received here from Sanghai by Kong-
lipo, a local Chinese daily identified 
with the adherents of Sun Yat Sen. 

-0- 
General Wu Pei Fre dominant of 

Northerii emit. has indorsed Inc re-
cent suggestion of Chen Chiung 
Ming, outstanding leader of he 
South, that a federal system he 
adopted for reunited China. pattern• 
ed after that of the United States 
of 	emeric a. 	GPI!,  ral 	eilereeseed 
that the reorganised republi. ne 
enown as "the United States of 
(hina 

A large force or Tripolitan rebel% 
wa' clefeeated by Italian troops in a 
-angeinery battle near Asizian on 
Wednesday. according to reports to 
the eentral News. The rebel casual. 

ate given as several hundred 
I. 'led or wounded, while the Govern 
ment forces lost seventeen native 
soldier% killed and tine officer wound• 
ed 	I.arge quantities of arms and 
arnmuuition were abandoned by the 
Tie 

-0- 

te tnaany's final Vainta dance ap- 
veers to be nearing its end, accord- 
ing to close observers of the business 
ettuation. 	Crisis in various indus- 
tries. predicated by the sale for dol. 
lars of merchandIst fabricated on a 
paper mark basis. now are weekly 
oceurrences. Hope in foreign loans 
bas petered out Industry in general 
eupeortm Hugo Stinnes in opposing 
an,  effort to cause the value of the 
mark to appreciate. It is dee tared 
that a rise in its value would elimi-
nate all incentive to overseas trade. 

- cr.- 
The first move now is being made 

in carrying out the terms of the 
Russo-German trade pact signed at 
Genoa. The Russian trade commis-
sion here announces that of 250.000 
coeds (872%250 pounder of flax 
which the Soviets had been prepar-
ing for shipment abroad. 50,000 roods 
11.715.650 pounds) will be sent Into 
(:ermagij within a week or two. The 
el eh' transaction 	of shipping 	tile 
250.00t1 poodh will be completed by 
'the evil of this Hemmer. The first 
Reaelan shipment, while not a fame 
quantity, compared with the capacity 
of the German linen industry. never 
the less is being hailed with consid-
erable satisfaction, as it will relieve 
the 'cry acute scarcity now existing. 

-it- 
WASHINGTON- 

Investigation of the operation of 
the New York cotton Exchange and 
transactions thereon was proposed in 

resolution introduced by Represen-
tat tre einem Mem ) of Georgia. 

11,lily W. Wid-iLoint). tool years old 
of Boot' vele. Mo.. who was Lest man 
at the wedding of Mark Hanna fa-
mows Ohio Senator, was buried In 
the- Huriceton Cemetery recently. He 
died In poverty, alone and friendless, 
In the Cooper county Home. 

-0- 
The proposal of the carriers to sub-

stitute ('lass E rates on shipments of 
brick of various kinds from Texas 
producing points to Eouisana, was ' 
suspended 1.Y the Interstate Com-
merce Commission until Oct. 25. At 
present the cotninedity rates apply 
and the change would mean an In-
eeeare of more than lee per cent in 
tat rate 

-0- 
U you have any spare cash that 

yers would like to invest in a railroad 
of your own- that is, if you !reelect 
alter the title of a bloated railroad 
president-journey up to Houston 
in about three weeks and bid for the 
I. & G N. Railroad. The line is to 
be sold at public auction. and lett 
ding is free 

After locking two wateemen in a 
freight car, thieves stole whisky 
valued at $10,000 at the Attearican 
Distillery at Pekir early this morn-
ing. The thieves loaded the liquor 
into boats and escaped. 

Mrs. G. W. Pitti of Joshua cast 
ber filet vote fur the $225,000 good 
roads bond ie. tie 	She Is 83 years 
old arid good le ids aetoeates of the 
district ere renillsg eongratulatiolle 
to her 

Reece Agreement on Rae Wage Cut. 

Phllail •Iphie. Pa,--Announcement is 
mad', be the Pennsylvania Railroad 
hat agreements on reduction of 

wages have been reached between the 
management and the elected repre- 
aentativ ii of 42M 	of Ita em)tloyes. 
The settlements affect the miontern 
alive of way department, embra...sig 
.15.4e0 men. and the employee. of the 
teleeraph and signal departerege 
numbering 3.100 men. 

11••••••• 
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MORE ABOUT VACUUM 
TUBE AS A DETECTOR 

How a "Three-Electrode" Is Con-
nected in a Simple Radio 

Receiving Circuit. 

Obvlonsly working the tube at a 
point on the upper bend of knee of 
the characterdeic curve would produce 
the same symtnetrieni chimers In the 
Pinta circuit by kanmetrieal changes 
In the grid potential as it will if the 
lube is worked at the !ewer end of 

knee of the curve. However, the al-
terenting current applied to the grid 
eettiti now produce a large decrease 
and a small increase of the plate cur-
rent. the reverse of that shown In 
Fig. 9. The objection to working the 
tube on the ripper bend of knee of the 
curve Is that when no potential is 
applied to t'ie grid a relatively large 

current e autd flow in the plute cis 
runt and rapidly exhaust the "B" hat• 
tery. 

Should the tube, by wenns of the 
potential applied to the grill, be made 
to ',petite. at n point oil the charac-
teristic curve midway beteeen the up-
per unit lower henda—that Is, en the 
ptraight part of the curve. symmetri• 
cal variations in the grid potential 
would cause symmetrical change in the 

USING ELECTRIC LIGHT WIRE 

Experts Tell the Safe Way to Employ 
This System for Radio 

Receiving. 

Since the announcement that the 
Miriam of standards of the (leper.-
went 	commerce had perfected ri 
inethiel of employing electric light 
mires in pime of aerials. Cu iliShlenthie 

experimenting him peen done by earl. 
Ong amateurs. SOHO. of elem have had 
geed luck e hilt. others succeeded 
only In 'dewing it bilge number of 
fusea. 

Engineers of an eastern electric light 
compety have offerea the following 
auggestiens to aniateur•: 

"First--Successful results have beer 
eirtnined so far only elrli emitter bulb 
sets. Crystal sets recetye the signals, 
but for some reason they are very 
weak and indistinct 

"Secotel—No set ghoul.] be used on 
this system without air or oil filled 
condensers, placed iti aeries with either 
the 'Internet circuit .0 the griamil 
eircult—preferably in the antenna 
circuit. 

"Third--A fuse not heavier than 
une-half :lumen. should he used in 
series and Nat ahead of the antenna 
connection. 

"Fourth--An ordinary separnte de-
tachment plug-1. e., ene with two 
Medea eonneeting the two separate 
halves of the plug Is eaed. Only one 
wire is run if 	 Ibis plug. the other 
binding screw left undisturbed. Title 

,single conductor wire should he long 
enough to reach from a handy electric 
light socket to the table where the 
instrument Is loreted and should 
terminate in the fuse mentioned above  

plate circuit current and the tube 
moil., not functioe as a detector. 

Fig. le shows how a three-electrode 
cncuu In tube Is counected in a simple 
radio receiving circuit. The "B" but-
tery furnishing the uecesgury Otte 
potential Is einineeted with Its ere! 
Bye side through the phones to the 
plate. The filament Is heated to the 
required temperature by the battery 
"A." The Incoming radio frequency 
alternating current Is applied to the 
grid mid the negative side of the fila-
ment through the "C" battery, By 
connecting the negative side of the 
filament to the midpoint of the "e" 
battery a poxitive potential can be 
applied to the grid by moving the 
slider on the "C" hnttery potentiome-
ter up, or the grid can he made nega-
tive with respect to the filament by 
moving the slider on the "C" buttery 
potentiometer down. 

In preictIce a "r" hnttery Is not 
used to force it three-electrede 
WOO tube to function as a detecter. 

Fig. 11 ShOO he a No-called grat 
condenser and a gild leak realatale-e 
are need in cenjui.eion with a rho,. 
element villi.111111) 	so that it %%ill 
function as n dete,•er lu it radio r • 
ceiving circuit. 

The grid comieli-ar is connected iii 
series with the grill of the tube and 
shunted by the g•-id leak resiatanee. 

The grid ,..1111.•11.4er Will alto, 'titer-
tutting current to flow to the grid but 
will not 'Wow tiny charge that might 
collect on the grid to flow through It 
to the tilltIllellt. The only way a 
charge that might collect on the grid 
could nee to the filament would be 
threugh ill.' high resistance of iubeut 

5(10,411m. to 2,t000,000 ohms and would al-
low the charge on the grid to leek 
off slowly. 

In case riii 	 entinecten ce,• 
denser 1s used, + he circuit should he 
run from the fuse to the condenaer 
and from the condenser to the ante. 
nn binding peat "f the receiving ye• 

"In sets where the condenser Is 
built into the instrument the coulee 
Bon from the fuse is run directly t • 
the antenna hintlieg no, 	.‘11 etbat 
cooneCtiolis should • exact') ill.' 
same as for conventlenal overflew. 
medal reccis hug.  

"Screw the attachment plug int-
the electric light •: -eke! and tune at 
usual. Im rime no signala are receive.' 
reverse the blades in the neachnient 
plug by simply tinning the attachment 

ping apart end turning the lower half 
half-wry around. 

"('aution--Under 	consideration 
should the connection from the electric 
light socket be brought directly into 
contact with the ermine connection. 
or fimes will le. blown In the house 
eiretilt rind the whele hu'uae left with-
out light. Operutors should also be 
careful ahem making uateract them-
selves bodily with the electric light 
wire mud creme! at the SOHO' time, lu 
order to 'held shock." 

According to an antiountement by 
E. D. Shunter, chairman of the 

University of Texas inteischolastle 
I. ague, the subject for debate by 
scnotila In the league next yea• wilt 
be the following proposition 	"Re 
'taxed. that a constitutional tax of 
three mills, equitably apportioned, 
should be levied for the support of 
she state institutions of higher edu-
cation in Texas, aad that supplemen-
tary appropriations by the legisla-
ture should be prohibited." 
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LIQUOR ON SHIPPING 
BOARD OAT SEIZED 

2,400 BOTTI ES OF WET G0008 
DECLARED TO HAVE dEEN 

SMUGGLED ABROAD 

NOT FOUND ON MANIFESTS 
----- 

Mysterious Seizures Caase Specula• 
tion as to Whether Test Case 

Develops .  

New York--:nstow4, inspectors late 
Tuesday raided three vessels in port. 
two flying the American flag, the 
other a Norwegian freighter, and con. 
fiscated 2,400 bottle* of alleged liquor 
all of which was declared to nave 
been smuggled abroad. 

The ships searched were the 
United States Shipping Board 'steam 
ship President Arthur, operated by 
the United States lines the Ward 
Line Siboney lull the itarfond a 
Norwegian cargo ship. 

Reports that the raid abroad the 
President Arthur in Hoboken, N 
was conducted at a teat case, as 
result of the recont ruling of Chair. 
man LaskPr of  the Shipping Board 
that ships carrying the American 
flag may carry and soli liquor outside 
the three•mile zone, wt-re later denied 
by members of the searching squad! 

The raiders found the Preside#, 
Arthur's cargo of liquor intact, Dui 
when they searched the hold and 
other parts of the ship they foul 
150 cases of alleged liquor, most 
it said to be ef German manufactl 
which, they 	I had been a a tcegle. 
abroad. 

HOPE FOR PEACE IS 
VIRTUALLY ALL GONE 

Gauntlet Is Thrown Down to Rail 
Executives Late Tuesday. 

AMNON.. 

c  hicago. III. -A strike of more than 
1,000,000 union railroad employes will 
begin July 1 ureess railroad execu-
tives agree to negotiate with union 
heads toward a settlement of their 
disput. s before that time 

This faunae= was delivered to 
the railroad'. late Tuesday in a long 
telegram from Bert M. Jewell. presi-
dent of the railway department of 
the American lopderation of Labor to 
T. Dewitt Cuyler of New York. chair-
man of the Association ,i• Railway 
F:xecutii es. 

It followed a two-day sessioa of 
the executive council, iimposed of 
the 	international presidi tuts of the 
rail unions and of the general policy 
committee of ninety district chair-
men which repressed the strike vote 
and found it to be overwhelmingly 
in favor of ti walkout 

The announci'ment practically de-
stroyed the last vestige of hope for 
peace, as there Is believed to be lit-
tle liklittood that the carriers will 
consitha the opening of negotiations. 

Pending the result of such negotia-
tion,. the unions demand the con-
tinuation of payment of wages now 
In force. the restoration of working 
rules abrogated b) recent Labor 
Board decisions and the discontinua. 
tion of contracting out shop work. 

The strike, which Jewell advises 
the carriers will lie "unavoidable" 
unless these demands are granted at .  
once, sill include th•• 	op crafts 
unions, the railway signal men and 
the stationary firemen. 	Estimates 
-place the number of men affected Mt 
close to 1.200.000. 

East Texas Selling Tomatoes. 
Jacksonville, Texas.—In addition to 

its growing importance in volume of 
output, the East Texas tomato belt 
is attracting increasing int"rest in 
the matter of quality of yield. 	• 
quality pack as an outstanding char 
acteristic of the Fast Texas product 
is being especially stressed by the 
Texas Tomato Growers' Exchange. 
the central cooperation sales organi-
zation of the farmers through which 
a large amount of the tornatoell mar. 
keted from this section are sold. The 
good effect of this preachment has 
been reflected repeatedly throughout 
the present season in the pre 
received on Texas tomatoes or 
product front other aectiona an 	e 
demand for additional carloads trove 
those particular shipping points he 
the belt that sent out initial cars Of 
harli•grade. well-packed stuff 

-- 
Cotton Sells for 20 Cents. 

liousten, Texas.--Adviets received 
this week that two bales of cotton 
ginned in San Benito. the first new 
cotton in San Benito district this 
season aimed by Valley Oin eon. 
pan' and classed strict mlAeteyn imd  
as sold  .1Lkdaeu  ;i

t minimum 

an. i2m0 (uTier 

Texas.—state 

cost 

 . _et as t  e 

Prison

ne else au  • a IF ant,.  

State prison farm could be *Toed 

has made several inspection* tai ggie 
farms after flood damage, lettedlas 

Engineer  Arthur A.  Stile. thinkstebtatutellthme:  

r 	sttlilt_1* 

JOB PRINTING 

WE PRINT 

Letter Heads, Note Heads, Bill 
Heads, Statements, Envelopes, 
Notes, Checks, Drafts, Receipts, 
Dodgers, Circulars, Legal Blanks, 
Office Blanks, Folders, Booklets, 
Telephone Directories, Circular 
Letters, Wedding Cards, Birth 
Announcements, Reception Cards 
Visiting Cards, Business Cards, 
Dance Invitations, Programs, Etc. 

LITHOGRAPHING 
ENGRAVING 
EMBOSSING 

We are prepared to take care 
of orders for any kind of work 
in these lines. First-class work 
at reasonable prices. 

We are prepared to do printing 
of all kinds and can do the work 
just as good and as cheap---qual-
ity and quantity of work consid-
ered---as any other printers. We 
appreciate the patronage given 
us in the past and solicit your or-
ders for Good Printing. 

THE STAR JOB SHOP 
ELIZA & HAYNIE GILLILAND, Proprietors 

Baird, 	 Texas 
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itesources 
Leans and Discounts....... 	. $435,351.98 
Stocks and other Securities... 	580.00 
Other Real Estate owned ...... 	7.200,00 
Banking House and Fixtures 

	
7,490.00 

27,000.00 
Stock in Federal Reserve Hank. . 	2.250.00 
CASH AND DUE FROM BANKS 146,836.32 
llue fro,' C. S. Treasurer 	I,250.00 

$627,958.30 

U. S. Bonds 

PERSON 
It 	1) 	fit' Ili in, 

in 1.0%11, WOW, 

M r. and Mr r - 
Burnt Branch, 

dPiy. 

Mrs. .1 E.  Wild 
her sister, Mrs Oecte 
man, this week. 

Price Ellis, Mr. 
Ellis returned Sunda 
with relatives to Miti 

%Ira. Fayette Estes 
her home in Anson, 
with her son, John I 

Mrs. Itossell Hart 
of Ahilene, are visiti 
Mrs. .1. II. 1.3utbirtle 

The candidates are 
selves these days, gel 
litical fences in a tot )  
dition for the grent V 
on Primary Day, 

Mrs, Chas. Irhy an 
teas, .1ngelene Nla 
Charlene, of Fort V 
guests of the fornieft 
and Mrs. 'r. R. 

In the hall gain,. et 
the Bairl Coyotes so 
score was I si to I it 
Coyotes. 

The Baird Coyotes 
Abilene K. P. team S 
Park, game called at 

Miss lions liticsies 
abeth Bowles have 
Fort Worth, where th 
visiting for the peel it 

N1r. and Mre. W 
Wednesday night for 
relatives in East 'fexi 
also take a trip to Gal 
returning home. 

Messrs. It. F. Mayt 
E. Hall left Monday 
2t; for St. Louis and t 
chase a line of fall ani 
They will he gone two 

Miss Grace Sharmat 
tended visit with her 
H. Powers, left We 
Sweetwater. where slit 
brother and together 
in the Plains country. 

.1. L. White, Jr., it 
vaoatian with his pare 
accompanied home tij 
Bryant and her dough 
gins. 'The party left 
day morning in their 
reaching Baird at 5:4: 

Little Miss Mildred 
ter of Mr. and Mrs, ! 
leaves tomorrow on 
chaperoned by her cot 
tie Stephens, of Da 
Worth, where she will 
time guest of her gist( 
ere, 

Pitcher Itawleigh 
San Angelo Bronco, It 
thorn  tanned to an 
and as happy as a sell, 
cation time, wee in tot 
a visit to his parents, 
W..1. Ray. 

Postmaster M. .1. 
competent corps of a 
die, on an average 
mail daily. The num 
usl pieces that pass 
hands is only guessahl 
right smart. 

Counting the big ti 
come to Baird" invite 
Market Street and the 
Power & ice Comps 

	

Power, 	lee ' 'gable; 
mounting their  huildit 
road, there are ten hri 
signs in Baird and s 
horn all night, the 1st 
stalled by Proprietr 
Stanley, of the (ammo 

Herrin people do not seem to be others from Baird, had the privilege 

as proud of their work in wiping out acrd pleasure of accompan)ing a 
forty nr fifty men at work in the great number of Abilene boosters to 

a picnic tendered Governor James 
coal mines as they did the day alter K. Ferguson and party, who were 
the deed was committed. The cold then on a tour of the West to locate 
facts, as drifted out at first, were a branch of the A. & M. College. 

unbelievable. As it dawned upon 	The picnic was held on the pro- 
the outside world that one of the posed site of the great reservoir, 

most atrocious crimes e‘er comm it- now a reality, then only a dream. 
Abilene won the location for the 

ted in America had le-en staged in 
Herrin, Illinois coal mines, t h e 
public recoiled in horror. No won-
der the people of Herrin are sore be-
. ause of the universal condemna- 
tion cf weolesale murder committed 
there. Moody Williamson County 
his wort a name that will remain as 
a stigma upon it for all time. The 
American people wont stead for 

styli things. 
--- 

Barry Miller, campaigning for 
Senator ('ulberson, says every 1)em 
ocrat who agrees with Mr. ()Lesley on 
taxing raw materials, should go 
over. to the Republican party. If 
they did, Cultwrsoe and all the bal-
ance—of the candidates on the Demo• 
‘•ratic ticket would be so badly de• 
festee that they would not know 
they were ever in the race and if 
every Democrat who agrees with 
Clarence Ousley that all kinds of 
imports should he taxed and dis-
criminate in favor of none should 
vote for (Money in the first primary. 
he would lead the next highest man 
by at. least one hundred thousand 
majority, and win hands down in 
the second, hut they will not all 
vote their sentiments on the tariff 
issue. 

Many will vote for each candidate 

on. other than the tanff issue, while 
not believeng in their views on the 
tariff. , This is one reason the South 
hag been dteeriminated against in 
our tattft laws. We raise Cain over 
prohibition, League of Nations, Ku 
Klux anti Other temporary ebullitons 
of party spirit, and pay no attention 

to the very things of most interest 

to us . 
For ineitanee 	Cullen Thomas is 

appealing for support because of his 
past prohibition record and because 
be favors the League of Nations, 
hut ignores the tariff. Robert L. 
Henry is trying to go to the Senate 
on the Ku Klux horse and ignores 
the tariff. Senator ('ulberson wants 
to seeceed himself because of his 
record and Because he opposes the 

Ku Klux. H 'record is good most. 

College, but lost it through unfair 
means: but. nothing daunted the 

among many of Abilene went ahead  
many discouragements and hart 
times and built the item as originally 
promised Governor Ferguron and 
party they would do, and the editor 
of The Star rejoices with the people 
of Abilene over their splendid suc-
cess in completing the great reser-
voir, which the late Spring rains 
have filled to overflowing. 

From Tuesday's Abilene Reporter 
the following information is gath• 
erect about Lake Abilene: 

Location: Seventeen miles south of 
Abilene in Mountains near Buffalo 
trap. 

Built and owned by the City of Abi-
lene. 

Total length of dam: One and one-
quarter miles. 

Maximum height of dam: Fifty-six 
and one-fourth feet. 

Present capacity: Six billon gal-
lons. 

Ultimate planned capacity: Seven-
teen billion gallons. 

Total area covered by lake water: 
Eight hundred acres. 

Depth of water at spillway: Forty-
five and a half feet. 

Altitude of water level at outlet 
valve: 2,015.4.1 feet. 

Altitude of Abilene at T. & P. Rail-
way Station: 1.71e feet. 

Delivery of water to city by all 
gravity flow through 50.000 feet of 18-
inch cast iron pipe, one mile of set-
tling basins and 35,064 feet of 20-Inch 
cast iron pipe. 

Total cost of dam and pipe-line. 

$61. a.rba'.  bs un August 1, 191 ; complet-
ed April 2o, 1921. 

PUPLIC SCHOOL TEACHERS 1922-3 

The Board of Trustees of the 
Baird Independent School District 
has elected the following as the 
school faculty for the session of 
1922-23: 

Superintendent—.1. F. Boren. 
High School—Mr. Newell H. Ber-

ry, Mrs, J. F. Boren, Mists Katy 
Lea Norwood, Miss May Harris. 

Grades-- M ies t;enet ie se Love, 
seventh. Miss Anita McDaniel, 
sixth Miss Thelma Sikes, fifth; 
Miss Margaret Phillips, fourth: 
Miss Maude Rider. third. Mrs. Bes-
sie Short, second: Mrs. C. R. Strain, 
first . Miss Noble Phillips, overflow. 

ly, but he voted against a tariff on 
	

MISS WREN FOY MARRIES 
raw material; but, as be has not 
been in Texas for ten )ears, su 

	
Th.‘ wedding of Miss Wren 1-'oy 

claimed, he seems to he out of and Mr. James Robert Latimer was 
touch with public sentiment with solemnized at the home of the bride's 

I the people he has represented in the parents Mr. and Mrs. 	F.  Foy,  

!Senate for twenty-four jeers and be Wednesday, July 5, 1922. 
don t discuss the tariff. 	Earl May• 

field appeals for support on his pro 
hibition record (that Strong and 
Thomas both say Is rotten) and be. 
cause he favors lower railroad rates. 

He is mum on the tariff. 
Uusley wants to go to the Senate 

and among other things favors a 
tariff whit:4 will be fair to the South 

as well as the North, and Barry Mil-
ler, speaking for Culberson, says 
Uusley's ideas on the tariff are Re 
publican, if so, Morris Sheppard, 
Cullen Thomas's brother-in-law, is 
Republican, because his vote on the 
tariff agrees with Ousle)'s ideas. 

It is a mixed up affair and some 

one is liable to he elected whom one 

third of the Democrats in Texas do 
not agree on the tariff, the 
most vital issue in this campaign. 

ABILENE S GREAT WATER SYSTEM 

Who people of Abilene are justly 
proud of their splendid water sys-
tem, that insures that enterprising 
city against another water shortage 
in the most severe drouths ever 
known in this section of the State. 

It required grit and determine 
Lion and near live years to build the 
great reservoir in the mountains 
west of Buffalo lisp. In 1917 the 
editor of The Star, with a number of 

The State of Ter as, 
County of Callahan 

By virture of an Order of Sale, 
issued out of the Honorabla District 
Court of Callahan County, on 19th day 
of June 1022, by the Clerk thereof, in 
the case of J. H Weeks versus W 11. 
Cox et al No. 2238 and to me, as 
Sheriff, directed and delivered, I will 
proceed to sell for cash, within the 
hour, prescribed by law for Sheriff's 
Sale.. on the First Tuesday in August 
1922, it being the 8th. day of said 
month, before the Court House door 
njeald Callahan Comity. In the City 
of Baird, the following described 
property. to-wit: 

The N. W. Quarter of Sec. 2, Block 
5 S. P. By. Co. Land in Callahan 
County, Texas Certificate No. 17,551, 
about 15 miles S. E. from Baird, and 
being the same land patented by the 
State of Texas to J. II. Weeks. 
assignee of 	W. Barker patented on 
the 7th day of Oct. MR, and recorded 
in Volum. W. page 380 Deed Records 
of callahan County, Texas, against 
all the defendants in this case. levied 
on as the property of W. R. cox and 
Claude Edwards to satisfy a judge-
ment arrout•ting to $1950 011 In favor 
of J. H. '.Veeke $117.10 and costs of 
suit. 

Given under my hand. this 27th day 
of June 1022. 

G. II. Corn. 
311 "It 
	

Sheriff. 

Fresh Groceries, Fruits Vegetables 
Bran, Chops, Hay, Etc. 

BLACK & PRICE 
We Want Your Trade 	Telephones No. 128 & 247 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

STATEMENT 

The First National Bank 
BAIRD. TEXAS 

AT CLOSE OF BUSINESS. JUNE 30. 1922 

Capital 	  Vel,000.01) 
Surplus and Profits 	  34,265.97 
Circulation 	  25,(100.00 
DEPOSITS 	  
REDISCOUNTS 	

 518,692.33 
NONE 

BILLS PAYABLE 
	

NONE 

5627,958.30 

The above Statement is correct. 

W. S. HINDS, Cashier. 

MEMBER OF REGIONAL BANK FEDERAL RES PVC_ SYSTEM 

•••••00000.41041•0414111,••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

ALL HOME PEOPLE 
	 a 

We carry a full stock of Lumber, Shingles and Builder's 
Supplies See us before you buy anything in this line 

W. M. COFFMAN, Manager 
114104,41••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Statement of the Condition of 

First Guaranty State Bank 
BAIRD. TEXAS 

At the Close of Business, June 30, 1922 

Resources 

Loans and Discounts 	$238,461.88 
Bonds and Stocks 

	
52,100.00 

Banking House  	
14,772.56 

Furniture, and Fixtures  
	

4,924.80 
Depositors Guaranty Fund,  	1,50(1.00 
Other Real Estate.. 	 4,325.60 
Cash ............. 	 92,979.85 

$409.064.69 

Liabilities 
Capital 	  
Deposits 	 
Circulations Bonds 	  
Bills Payable, .............. 

$50,000.00 
300,064.69 
49,000.0) 

10,000.00 

$409,064.69 

We believe the protection offered by this Guaranty fund 
bank, combinen with the service rendered, constitute the 
most vital essentials, which have enabled us to gain the con-
fidence of Callahan County people 40 heartily expressed in 
this statement. 

WE APPRECIATE AND WANT YOUR BUSINESS. 

First Guaranty State Bank 
K . L. Finley, Pres, 	 H. Roes, V. P 
T E. Powell, Oaahier, 	 P. (3. Hatchett, VIce•Fres 
F. L. Driskill, A. 13aabier 	 K. D. Driskill A. Caehie 

M. Barnhill I' H. Snyder 

The following program will be 
resdered by the Intermediate League 
at the Methodist Church Sunday 
evening at 4 o'clock: 

Subject: How to Get the Bless• 
ing of Freedom. 

header: Louise Bell. 
Song: No. 233. 
Roll Call. 
Scripture Lesson, John S:31-341: 

Louise Alvord. 
Prayer: Leader. 
Song: No, 204. 

Duet: Jetaldiue and Jeneva 
iireenrock. 

Talk, Chains that Bind: Hugh 
Ross. 

Talk, The Source of Release: Sa-
lome Alexander. 

Talk, Highest Freedom: Adrian 
Res. 

Reading, Jacquhne Stephens. 
Sentence Prayers. 
Announcements. 
Song: No, 208. 
Benediction. 

NOTICE. SHERIFF SALE 

It ass a quiet home affair, with 
only a few close friends of the fam-
ilies being present. 

The living room was heautifull 
decorated with white daisies and 
ferns. At nine o clock Mrs, 
Williams sang, "At Dawning" ai 
compinied by Mrs. C. B. Holmes, 
after which Mrs. Holmes began the 
wedding march, and Miss Bess hat 
imer and Mr. Raymond Foy entered 
the living room, followed by Miss 
Foy and Mr. Latimer, Rev. Chit,. 
A. Loveless performed an impressi , . 
ceremony, during which soft inue, 
was played. 

After congratulations were' offered 
anti kodak pictures were taken of 
the crowd, the bride and groom left 
in a car for Graham, and from there 
on to Fort Worth and San Antonio 
for a few days and then on to their 
home at Hebbronvillee Texas. 

The out.of•town guests present 
were: Mrs. Latimer, the groom's 
mother, and Misses Bess and Bertha 
Latimer, his sisters, and Mr. Bill 
Latimer, his brother Miss Bernice 
Foy. of Ft. Worth. Mr and Mrs. 
Carl Springer, of Esetland. Mrs. 
Frank Austin, of Fort Worth, Mr. 
Raymond Fey, of  Dallas . miss  Lila slislools••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Curry, of Breckenridge. Miss Win-
me Yates, of Fort Worth. 

The bride wore a beautiful navy 
blue Tricotine suit, gray Duvetine 

hat and gloves, with beautiful cor-
sage bouquet of pink rose bode and 
white bride's flowers. After the 
wedding the bride threw her bou-
quet to the girls, and Miss Bess 
Latimer proved the lucky one. 

Phones 4 and 26 

We carry the best the market af- 
fords in Groceries, Vegetables, 
Fruits and Fresh Meats, Feed, Etc. 

GROCERIES AND 
FRESH MEATS 

WRISTEN & WILLIAMS 

GROCERIES 

i.  

Prompt Delivery 

INTERMEDIATE LEAGUE PROGRAM 	We Appreciate Your Business, be It Large or Small 

Mayfield & Hall 

Dry Goods, Notions 
Ready-to-Wear 
Men,s and Boy's 

Furnishings 
Exclusive Men's Store 

Better Goods for Less Money. 
with one price to all. 

CREDIT TERMS: 30 DAYS ONLY 

Xbe airs *tar. 

FRIDAY. JULY 7. 1922 

Issued Every Friday 

Serial (whole) Number 1778 

BAIRD, TEXAS 
lintateJ as Soma Ow Sutter. L.c., 1,17 la 

r,,st ()Swat Baird. Texao. , ,ntier Act of 1819 

W. E. GILLILAND, 
Editor and Proprietor. 

SUBSCRIPTIGN RATES 

IN CALLAHAN COUNTY 
Line Year 	 81.50 
Six Month* 	  .80 
Three Mouths 	 

OUTSIDE OF CALLAHAN COUNTY: 
One Year 	..... 	. 
six Months 	  1.2.5 
Three Months 	  

(Payable in Advance) 

The idea that American ships, 
dying the American flag. are not 
subject to the dry laws of the i-oun-
try after they pass the three mile 
limit is an absurdity and w..nt 

is our guess. If Ai:eerie:to owned 

ships, flying the American hag, are 
not subject to the laws of the coun-
try at sea, then to what country are 
Our ships atemenanle? Perhaps each 
ship is an independent nation. What 

absurdity. 



AND 
STS 

arket af-
%etables, 
'eed, Etc. 

IAMS 
'rompt Delivery 

••••••••••••••• 

egetables 

le or Small 

••••••••••••••• 

No. 128 t& 247 	

HOME 

W. M. COFFMAN, Manager 

LUMBER CO. 

Supplies See us before you buy anything in this line 

E 	 We carry a full stock of Lumber, Shingles and Builder's 

ALL HOME PEOPLE 

FAX. 

I Bank 

1922 

'Piper • 

51.95 
40.00 
00.00 
90.00 
00.00 
50.(X0 

16.32 
10.00 

1.30 

"to tot 

0.0o 

2.33 
ONE 
ONE 

.30 

Cashier. 

— RVE1 SYSTEM 

Statement of the Condition of 

First Guaranty State Bank 
BAIRD. TEXAS 

At the Close of Business, June 30, 1922 

Resources 
Loans and Discount.; 	**** 	$23$,461.88 
Bonds and Stocks 	52,100.00 
Banking House  	14,772.56 
Furniture, awl Fixtures  	4,924.80 
Depositors Guaranty Fund. 	1,100.00 
Other Real Estate... 	 4.325.00 
Cash  	92,079.85 

$409,064.69 

Liabilities 

Capital 	  $50,000.00 
Deposits    300,064.it9 
Circulations Bonds 	49,01)0.0.) 
Bills Payable,  	.. 10,000.00 

S409,064.69 

We believe the protection offered by this Guaranty fund 
bank, combinen with the service rendered, constitute the 
most vital essentials, which have enabled us to gain the con-
fidence of Callahan County people so heartily expressed in 
this statement. 

WE APPRECIATE AND WANT YOUR BUSINESS. 

First Guaranty State Bank 
E . L. Finley, Pres. 	 H. Ross, V. P 
T.  E. Powell, °ashlar, 	 P. G. Hatehett, Vice-Pres 
F. L. Driskill, A.'Issider 	 E. D. Driskill A. Cashie 

M. Barnhill C. B. Snyder 

IN MEMORY OF M. R. HAILEY 

The Antioch Baptist Church, of 
Bowden, wishes to oler its respects 
and sympathy to the bereaved fala-
ily of our beloved brother, M. R. 
Bailey, who paused over t he River 
of Death anti et at rest, with the an-
g-ls watching over him w-iting for 
the judgment. 

To those who aitetro 	1et 
weep, as those who have nu hope, 

r us tl.e rife of Jul in- other in 

Christ has been, so shall it he at the 
judgment. 

lie has wow,' over the River of 
Death unto hie and is asleep in Je-

sus, from which none ever wake to 
weep. Asleep in .lesus! peaceful 
risk No fear, nu woe ahall darken 
the hour that manifests the Savior's 
power. What a gretel and glorious 
thought to know that when it pleases 
tiod to remove us from this tow 
ground of sin and sorrow we have a 

not made with ban I. eternal 
in the heavens. 

We know we can not bring theta 
hack to us, hut we ..1113 go to tht.r.). 

doeth all things well. We can 
not understand why 	pleases Uoti 
to take our loved ones away, but 
some day it will all be made plain. 

lie it resolved. That we how in 
henible submission to the will of 
Him that tioeth all things well. 

'that we tender oar heartfelt ajai• 
path% to the family f the deceased, 

That a copy of these resolutions 
be sent to the family of the deceaetJ, 
a copy he placed on our ehurdi 
hook and a eopy be sent to 'the 
Ba i rd Star for publication. 

.1. a. IdaultFo, 
Ave Barris, 
%nate Stewart, 

Committee. 

KODAK FINISHING 
vilms developed... 	 10 et Os 
'rants from Film No. 120. 	:4 cents 
'riots from Film No. hi. 	4 cents 

Prints from Filet 	o. 122... 	5 et:A.4 
I get them 0 it - 	e they arrice, 

1. D. DALLAS 
Quick Servitie Stud 

Mrs. W. L. Henry, left Wedie 
'av for Dallas to vieii her daughter, 
MN. M. D. Hoover. 

-13 for A" 

Do 	you voes:der QUA L I IL' A- 
iis an Asset )r a Liability/ 

Mr. anti Mrs. 	Heetre, of Parks, 
:sited Mrs itees..t s mother, Mid. 
1', .1. NleGower... 	the 'Intl of the 

week 

..B for A' 

you look Iv n the electiou of 
, Hlieers as a business proposition? 

Mary Sue anti 	tel d0111101110, of 
uklahonua City. are visiting their 

inele and aunt, Ai- and Mre. Lee 
Kates. 

;',7.T.11111; .13 for A" 
hich is more essential, Popularity 

or EX PER I ENC!2, :0 the 'Heehaw 
edictal dot'',  

Mr. and Mre 11, 	 son 
tud daughter, Greer, and Sias 
(red, and Miss Maggie Lou Price, 
set Saturday on an automobile trip 
t t  Koprel, Gates.ille midi other 
i tote. 

Al for A' 

My actual exi ,erienco in making 
five tax.rolls for the Assessors of 
this County should quality me to 
render you efficient 

31 	 SOWLUS 
mom.411110mommmos 

FARM AND RANCH 5 1-2 PEI 
CENT LOANS 

!1.1 years th r, 1101 Federal Laud 

Bank. Anywhere its Callahan 
Aprly WOW ler full 

!mils. money ."..-aihbble aupthme. 
Papers examined now midi In011-
,y furnished when your masa 
mature '. Host loan inbtalniale. 

W. HOMER F4tIMORII, 

1 "tftry View tiler 
30- 4t p 	 OtrIlt% Tama 

• B for A" 
BOWL US for ASSESSOR 

• 

Mayfield & Hall 

Dry Goods, Notions 
Ready-to-Wear 
Men is and Boy's 

Furnishings 
Exclusive Men's Store 

Better Goods for Less Money. 
with one price to all. 

CREDIT TERMS: 30 DAYS ONLY 

HONORING MISS WHEN FOY 

tin last Monday afternoon Mrs. 

C. II. Holmes entertained with 

miscellaneous shower honoring 

.c ran Foy. The house wa. beauti 

illy decorated in a way suceeetive 

of the coming event. 

As the guests arrived hest wishes 

were written in the bride's memory 

hook. FiAlowing the musical Ile 

mance, a millstone wedding took 

place, which was the chief divereit o 

of the afternoon. 	Miss - Madg. 

Holmes sang '•1 Love You Truly 

alter which the bride, Little Mi.. 

Louise Loveless, and the groom, 

Master Allen Ross 1Villiarns, secone 

panted by the maids, Virginia May 

field and Eloise Ely, entered situ 

were united in marriage by the mil.; 

inter, Master W alter Ely •  

the toast to the bride was giver 

by Mre. Rose William., to the growl ,  

by Mrs. Rupert Jackson, to tint 

bride's parents by Mrs. R. B. Rio 

and to the Kies left behind, by Mis-
Annie V. Foy. 

A parasol decorated in accordenta 

with the color scheme, was inverter 

above the table, from whelk him.. 

streamers, hearing the name of ea..' 

.j.tie.t. 	At the end of each stream. 

was a dainty favor for the bride 

As she pulled the streamer the par 

asol tipped and a oriscellaneou• 

shower of beautiful gifts fell ups: 

the table. 

An ice course was served the fo 

lowing: Meedamen H. F. Foy, 

E Walker, I. L. Blackburn, 1k 

It Ely, I) F Short, Orris Moot. 
The Baird Coyotes will play the 

Abilene K. P. team Sunday in T-1' " 	"1°1°11. BI. Russell. 

Park, game called at 4:30 p. m. 	LEAH Hall, -Shine' Phillips, 

Big Siiriugs. J. 'I'. Asbury, Jr 

Homer Driskill, Everett Driski 

Mac Brundage. N. M. George, I 

Driekiil, Eldon Boydstun, J. 

ihiltberley, R. E Nunoally. 

Garrett, Rupert Jackson, R. 

Mii)tield, Boss Williams, .1. 

James, Virgil Hill, George 

It If, Rice, C. R. Brandon, Frani. 

Austin, of Fort Worth. and Carl P 

Springer, of Eastland, Misses Wren 

Et, ), Jean Powell, Leota Poise'? 

Nlyrtle Boydetun, Mamie Morrieon, 

Marguerite Seale Bess Holmes 

Dana and Annie V, Foy and tie 

hostess. 

It I) 	 of Putnam, was 
in loan, to'tal'. 

Mr. and MN. 1'r,11 Cutterth, Of 
Burnt Branch, were in town )ester 

day. 
__ 

.1 E. eillblerel is visiting 
her sister, Mrs 0,,cur Mann, in Gor-
man, this week. 

Price Ellis, Mr. and Mrs, Joe 
Ellie returned Sunday from a visit 
with relatives in Mitcht II county. 

Nits. Fayette Eiti-A has returned tit 
her home in Ana o , after a visit 
with her son, John Estes, and fam-
ily. 

Mrs. Hassell Hart anti 	eildren 
of kbilene, are visiting her tutu her. 
Mrs. .1. B. Cutbirth. 

The candidates are tiumieng them-
selves these days, getttine their po 
Utical fences in a trig and trim con• 
dition for the great vototial decision 
on Primary Day. 

Mrs. Chats. Irhy and little 'laugh 
term, Angeleni,  Marie and Alive 
Charlene, of Fort Worth, are the 
guests of the former's parent.. Mr 
and NIrs T. R. Price. 

In the ball game Sunday between 
the Baird Coyotes and the Putnam 
score was Ill to I in favor of the 
Coyotes. 

PERSONALS 

Miss Dora Buckles and Mrs hliz 
aheth Bowles have returned from 
Fort Worth, where they have been 
visiting for the past month. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. 11. Powers let 
Wednesday night for a visit with 
relatives in East Texas. They will 
also take a trip to Galveston before 

re turning home. 

Messrs. R. E. Nlaylleld and Cale 
E. Hall left Monday night on No .  
2il for St. 1,9llia and Chicago to pure 
chase a line of fall and winter goods .  
They will he gone two weeks. 

Miss Grace Sharman, after an ex 

tended visit with her sister, Mrs. W 
H. Powers, left Wednesday f t r 
Sweetwater, where she will join her 
brother and together they will visit 
in the Plains country. 

.1. K. White, .1 r., is spending hot 
vacation with his parents. 	lie was 
accompanied home by Mrs. 

Bryant and her daughter, Miss He 
gins. The party left. Dallas Satur• 
day morning in their Chandler ear, 
resetting Baird at 5:45 p. m. 

Little Miss Mildred Terry, (laugh. 
ter of Mr. and Mrs, M. M. Terry. 
leaves tomorrow on the Sunshine. 
chaperoned by her cousin, Mrs. Ef 

lie Stephens, of Dallas, for Fort 
Worth, where she will he the some 

time guest of tier sisters end broth-

ers. 

Pitcher Rawleigh Ray, of the 
San Angelo Bronco, lean as a pan_ 
ther, tanned to an Indian bronze 
and as happy as a schoolboy in vs 
ration time, was in town Sunday on 
a visit to his parents, Mr. and Mrs 
W..1. Ray. 

Postmaster M. .1. Holmes anti hie 
competent corps of assistants han-
dle, on an average forty sacks of 
mail daily. The number of individ 
usl pieces that pass through their 
hands is only guessahle, hut it's a 
right smart. 

Counting the big "You Are Wel 
come to Baird" invitation spanning 
Market Street and the Baird Light, 
Power & fee Company's -Light, 
Power, lee" emblazonment lour 
mounting their building on the rail. 
road, there are ten brilliant eleetrie 
signs in Baird and some of them 
burn all night, the latent being in-
stalled by Proprietor ("rank E 
Stanley, of the famous '1'1' Cafe." 

Rawieigli Hay, Sidue) Foy. Bra-
den and .1 L. White attended th. 
ball game at Stamford Monday. 

The raucous shrieks of the Eirt 
Department'e possibly n e w 	tit. 
alarm, a high powered steam siren 
formerly used by the Abilene Fir. 
Department, which Fire Chief MOIN 
Brundage had ordered -tested out' 
ousted loose shortly after tnitinigh 
this morning and woke everybody 
town, including 	of course -- th. 
firemen, hut they grinned and start. 
ed to ''pound their pillows" again 
But some euper.excited individual 
however, imagined that the who!. 
world was ablaze and began ringioi 
the lire bell, which brought the fir. 
boys out on the jump and my, but 
they were peeved. 

METHODIST CHURCH SERVICES 
-- --- 

Last Sunday was a good day. Flo 
communion service at the rnorniey 
hour was well attended anti a tint 
spirit of devotion and fellowohli 
prevailed, and we felt that the Lord 
was present indeed. 

At the union service in the Tat, 
ernacle, in the evening, a grea 
crowd came anti we all enjoyed to 
Rather the spirit of fellowship ant 
brotherhood that is so common whet 
God's people dwell together in unity 

May these good services t.entiout 
and we he made more and more it 
rejoice in the presence and power to 
the power of the Holy Spirit. 

Preaching next Sunday morn* 
and evening. special music at boll 
services. Come thou with us, 

T. J. Res, Pastor 

"B for A" 

Will five years practical sod actua 
experience lit a man to render a bet 
ter service than an :cexperieneet 

m in'' 
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WU I. AWAIT FURTHER ACTION 

OF BODY'S EXECUTIVE 
COUNCIL. 

We are 
following 
the action o 

U. S. BOARD IS FLOUTED For Dietrio 

R. G. POWELL 
Physician and Surgeon 

Office Over Holmes Drug tit ore 
Baird, Texas 

B. M. Jewell, Head of Shoperafte 
Unions, Refuses to Appear for 

Investigation. 

Chicago. III.--The final effort of the 
rfnited States Railroad Labor Board 
to prevent a strike of 401eutre shop. 
nee'. has failed. The strike appears 
Inevitable. 

Blame for failure of the board's 
intervention is placed by members on 
licit M. Jewell. hid of the Hallway 
Department of the American Feder*. 
Lion of Labor. 	 For Sheriff: 

Jewell defied the board's citation to 
i,ppear at a conference between 
union heads, meitbers of the board 
cnd railroad excullvea, called la an 
effort to reach agreement which 
would avert a strike. 

Subpoena servers sent out by the 
board were iinalf.s to locate him 

Jewell, in a at itement issued from 
his office, claimed that the 'ward 
bad exceeded its authority in calling 
the conference and citing him to ap-
pear. 

"Let the blood rest on Mr. Jewell'e 
Lead." said Ben W. Hooper. chairman 
of the board. admitting that any fur- 
the r et 	on Lai unit t to pre, ent 
.t strike would be futile. 

"Hi has shouldered the responsi• 
iiility of ddfving the orders of this 
board. created to protect public in-
terest, as well at; the interest of his 
own organization" 

Failure to adjust the differences 
which led to the strike order follow• 
rd what was cll.:hied to be convex 
elotii by the hoard arid the railroad! 
executives. Railroad executi‘es an 
trounced they would oLey the order 
of the board demanding that the' 
aiscontlnue farming out shop craft 
and maintenance of way work -
provided it would prevent a strike 

chairman Hooper. ad Dug for the 
hoard. told the intion heads present 
that he was entirely willing to en• 
tertain a petition to increase wages 
at any time conditions changed suf. 
ficiently to justify an fuel-ease. He For County S 
stated an Inereaee would be granted 
in the same spirit that the cuts were " • 1'. Chris 

ordered. 	 For CommissL 

J. W. (it 
W. P. Mi 
M. S. 
.1. li. 

For County 

Clyde WI 
Oral D. S 
W. C. Me 

(1 	II 	I', 
C. E. Bra 
D. W. Po 
.1 F. luel 

For Tax Ass 

m. .1. 1: 
W. I. Bo 
John E. 
Willie T. 
0. E Nrir 
.1. F. (('era 

For County 

Victor B. 
.1 Rup,rt 

For County .4 

It. F. Huss 

For County 1 

Mrs. .1. Iti, 

For District I 

Hoy D. Wi 
F. Alex Op 
Mrs .1. 

For county C 

Grady 0. 

COMPLIMENTS OF THE BAIRD STAR 

de- 

A. L. BRADFORD 
Physician and Surgeon 

Office 1st Floor, Telephone Bldg. 

Phones Res. 173; (Mee 115. 

Baird, Texas 	43t1 

V. E. HILL 
DENTIST 

Office Up-stairs, Telephone Bid"! 

Baird, Texas. 

OP-TOM-E-TRY 
The profession that specializes in Eye 
Examinations and Fitting Glasses 
when needed. If you do not en joy sat-
isfactory at,d1 vomfortahle vision you 

may with centidence consult 
I. B. FERRELL. Optometrist, 

With Dr, Bradford. Hair i. Tex. stf 

W•t 	(,..• • 
.t.••mr, 	hump 

Fit by 

C. E. Walker 
the Optician who stays here 

365 days in each year, 
With Holmes Drug Co. 

For Coin inisub 
Sam MeClec 

For Justice of 

II. Win 

For Constalile, 

W. F. Yours 

SHIN 

The first 
pass starlen 
wag recent 
stations wil 
Ire when tie 
hikes vu ill li 

It I,- eltilit 

Chaffee hay 
*ilea. that 
\‘Ireless. 
on principle 
acteristie 
especially 
are resputi,l 

Seeretary 
"ether cops" 
of speelal 
log stations 

cuuld 
to detect t 
which interr 
series of eel 
•tut ion 	lien: 

t;1e source 
the f 

huviut a ha 
air. Aeeorell 
EIIKINnft fir 
allthurIZed 
the Ullited 
'Ion 	S 
reason for 
greet!' is tl 
pering find 
lions in till 
wireless any 
practice. Tit 
mars and n 
afraid of tht 
their Inflict 
peatoillee nn 
poRO)te and  
done flint II 

A. R. keltr 

STRIKE HAS BEGUN 
For 

'"Imisail  .1. II. Carpe 

PARLEYS ON THE COAL 

.1. B. Diets 
De. 	.1. C. Steak) 

W. Y. OM 
Success of Meeting May Largely 

pend Upon Who Represents 
the Operators. 

	

Washington. - - President 	Harding, 
addressing the opening conference of 
operators and miners, called to de-
vise a method for settlement of the 
present coal strike, will make clear 
the Government's httitude is one of 
lioncoerclon. 

The President is merely extending 
to the conferences the Government's 
good offices in assisting them to re. 
solve their differences through wholly 
voluntary pre, esses. The conference 
will be called to order by th e  pees' 
dent in his private office at the 

House. Fifty representative3 
of the operators and miners are ex-
pected to attend. They will he re 
ceived by the Pi esident and Secre-
taries Hoover and Davis. 
I reTnhs wi iy  opening 

	

bile
fcmsepsrsiisoinng 	 x• 

the  simply 
e 

l'iesident's address of greeting and 
explanation of the administiatIon'e 
position and such other points as 
may he regarded as beneficial for the 
guidance of the conference. 

From the 1Vhite House the con 
ferees will adjourn to a suitable spot 
in Washington—.probably the auditor 
hum of the Interior Department 
where they will he joined by Hoover 
and Davis, who will represent the 
oG,drvre.rnment until the conference is e   

Car Driven Makes Confession. 
Beiliti. With his mother sitting he 

side hire. pleading with him to tell 
the truth, Werner Teschow 
down and confessed to ihe Woke that 
he drove the death car from which 
Dr. Walter Katherina was assassins) 
ed. 

Irish Uprising Is to End. 
Intblln The Irish rebellion has 

been crushed. The Free State take,  
new lease of life by its cheery 

won after two of the bloodiest days 
fn Ireland's history. 

New Cases In Criminal Court. 
Austin, Texas.- Sixteen cases have 

been filed in the court of Critnina)  
Appeals since the court adjourned lot 
the term on June 23. Of theme new 
cases five are eppeals in cases 
where there have been convictions of 
violations of the liquor laws of the 
State. 

• — .••••••X 

r 	MAINTENANCE MEN PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
1F 	7 7 7 POSTPONE WALKOUT 

PRESENTED UNDER THE AUSPICIES OF 

THE AMERICAN LEGION. EUGENE BELL POST No. 82. 
AT 

SIGAL THEATRE 
MONDAY and TUESDAY, JULY 10 & 11, 

TWO NIGHTS ONLY 

NOT STAGED---NOT FAKED 
The Camera's story of the World War from training camp to trenches, showing the 
doughboys' dash over the top, hand-to-hand fighting and breath-taking aerial combat. 
Five reels of thrills---selected from millions of feet of film made by the War Dept. 

SHOWING AMONG OTHER SCENES: 
Troops on the Leviathan 

	 6.1s Attack 
	

First Division Artillery at Beaumont 

A Submarine Attack 
	

Shelling of Thiaucourt 
	

long Range Guns 

Landing at Brest 
	

German Plane Attack on Observation Balloon 
	

75's at Work 

Off for the Front in 40.8 Box Cars 
	

Plane Brought Down by MaehineGun Fire 
	

Tanks in Action 

Attack on Montfaucon 
	

Dead on Road Between Paris and Soissoms 
	Airplane Squadron on Patrol 

The Fight for:Seicheprey 
	

Taking Torcy 
	 Air bombers Harassing Enemy Lines 

First Aid to Wounded in Action 
	

Shelling a German Regimental Headquarters 
	Signal Rockets 

Fighting at Exermont 
	

Hour at Dawn 
	 Searchlight Locating German Trenches 

German Prisoners Carrying A;:erican Wounded 
	

Fighting on the Vesle 
	

Watch on the Rhine 

Trench Life in the Vosges 
	

Infantrymen Being Wounded in Attack 
	

The Return Howe 

Using Hand Grenades in an Advance 
	

Snipers at Work 
	

New York and Washington Parade 

Don't Miss These Pictures---They Bring the War Home to You 

ADMISSION: 15 and 33 Cts. 

R. L. GRIGGS 
Physician and Surgeon 

Local Surgeon Texas & Pacific Ry. Co. 
sails answered day or night. Office 
1'h sae No. 279. Res. phone No. 1SI 

Baird. Texas. 

City Bakery 
We can furnish you 

the very best Bread, 
Rolls, etc. We use the 
best the market affords 

0. NITSCHKE, Prop 

   

 

W. L. Cooke 

 

Contractor 
and Builder 

 

 

Phone 141. 	Baird, Texas 

   

Sam Gilliland 

Tin Work, Plumbing Gas 
Fitting, Electric Wireing. 
Gas Stoves, Gas Lights. 
Bath Tubs, Sinks 

PHONE 224 

BAIRD, 	 TEXAS 
.0•1•••• 

•••• • •• • •• 

THE AMERICAN LEGION FILM SERVICE PRESENTS 

"FLASHES 
of ACTION" 
Official Films of the World War---First Showing 

• 



Success of Meeting May Largely De. 
pend Upon Who Represents 

the Operators. 

Washington. - - President 	Harding, 
addressing the opening conference of 
operators and miners, called to de-
arse a method for settlement of the 
present coal strike, will make cleat 
the Government's attitude is one of 
noneoerCion. 

The President is merely extending 
to the conferences the Government's 
good (dikes in assisting thetn to re-
solve their differences through wholly 
voluntary processes. The conference 
will be called to order by the Pres' 
dent in his private office at the 
aS bite Hearne. 	Fifty representatives 
of the operators and millers are ex. 
petted to attend. They will be re 
ceived by the Pt eside;nt and Secre. 
Caries Hoover anti Davis. 

This opening session will be ex• 
tremeiy brief, comprising simply the 
President's address of greeting and 
explanation of the administration's 
position and such other points as 
may he regarded as beneficial for the 
guidance of the conference. 

From the White House the con 
ferees will adjourn to a suitable spot 
In Washington .probably the auditor 
ium of the 'Wooer!. Department 
where they will he joined by Bouvet 
and Davis, who will represent the 
Government until the conference is 
over. 

Car Driven Makes Confession. 
Berlin.-- With his mothei sitting be 

side him. pleading with him to tell 
the truth. Werner Teschow !trek(' 
iiiiwn and confessed to the plaice that 
he drove the death car from which 
Or. tYalter Ruthenian was assassinal 
ed. 

Irish Uprising Is to End. 
!midi); The Irish rebellion has 

been crushed. Tkc Free State taker 
a new image of life by its victory 
won after two of the bloodiest day* 
In Ireland's history. 

New Cases In Criminal Court. 
Austin, Texas. Sixteen cases have 

been filed in the court of Criminal 
Appeals since the court adjourned for 
the term on June 23. Of these new 
cases five are appeals in easel 
where there have been cons ictions of 
violations of the liquor laws of the 
State. 

a 

No 

lo. 82. 

1E 
& 11, 

showing the 
?Hal combat. 
e War Dept. 

Ilea 'Hunt 

col 

ierny Lines 

3an Trenches 

Parade 

to You 

U 

Baird, Texas 
„ 

Phone 141. 

R. L. GRIGGS 
Physician and Surgeon 

Local Surgeon Texas & Pacific Ity. Co. 
rails arise l•rail day or night. 	Office 
Phone No. '2711. Res. phone No, 181 

Baird. Texas. 

A. L. BRADFORD 
Physician and Surgeon 

Office 1st Floor, Telephone' Bldg. 

Phones. Res. 173; ()Mee 115. 

Baird, Texas 	430 

V. E. HILL 
DENTIST 

Office Up-stairs, Telephone Bldg 

Baird, Texas. 

OP-TOM-E-TRY 
The profession that specializes in Eye 
Examinations and Pitting Glasses 
when needed. If you do not enjoy sat-
isfactory *tot comfortable vision you 

may with confidence consult 

J. B. FERRELL. Optometrist, 
With De, Bradford, Baird. Tex. etf 

h 	SMOOtn 

rvo•rt %,•CACPS 

Fit by 

C. E. Walker 
the Optician who stays here 

365 days in each year, 
With Holmes Drug Co. 

Sam Gilliland 

Tin Work, Plumbing Gas 
Fitting, Electric Wireing. 
Gas Stoves, Gas Lights. 
Bath Tubs, Sinks 

PHONE 224 

BAIRD, 	 TEXAS 

W. L. Cooke 

Contractor 
and Builder 

City Bakery 
We can furnish you 

the very best Bread, 
Rolls. etc. We use the 
best the market affords 

0. NITSCHKE. Prop 

413ROFESSIONAL CARDS 
MAINTENANCE MEN 

	  POSTPONE WALKOUT 
Will. AWAIT FURTHER ACTION 

OF BODY'S EXECUTIVE 
COUNCIL. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS TAKE FOUR COURTS 
FROM IRISH REBELS 

TWENTY TWO PRISONERS 	1 1111  
CAPTURED AFTER TWO 

DAYS' FIGHTING. 

U. S. BOARD IS FLOUTED For District Attorney: 

Was 
Very 
Weak 

B. M. Jewell, Head of Shoperaft$' 
Refuses to Appear for 
Investigation. 

Chicago. lit - -The final effort of the 
united States Railroad Labor Board 
to prevent a stake 	400.utto shop. 
neon, has failed. The strike appears 
Inevitable. 

Blame for failure of the board's 
intervention Is pieced by members on 
Belt M. Jewell. bad of the Railway 
Department of the American Federa-
tion of Labor. 

Jewell defied the board's citation to 
i.ppear at a conference between 
union heads, members of the board 
end railroad excultves, called In an 
effort to reach sereement which 
would avert a strike. 

Subpoena servers sent out by the For Tax 
board were tinab'le to locate him. 

Jewell, in a statement issued from 
his office, claimed that the board 
had exceeded its authority In calling 
the conference and citing him to ate 
Pear. 

"Let the blood rest on Mr. Jeweli'm 
Lead." said Ben W. Hooper, chairman 
of the board. admitting that any fur- 
ther ettuits ou lin 	 to pre' ent 
t strike would he  futile. 

Hire has shouldered the responsl. 
eility of defying the orders of this 
boeid. created to protect public in• 
terest, as well as the interest of his 
own organization" 

Failure to adjust the differences 
which led to the strike order follow• 
ed what aas claimed to tie conces 
Mons by the hoard and the railroad 
executives. 	Railroad executia es an 
nouneeii they would ()Ley the order 
of the board demanding that they 
.iiacontinue [aiming out shop craft 
and maintenance of way work -
provided it would prevent a strike. 

chairman Hooper. at ling for the 
board, told the union heads present 
that he was entirely willing to en• 
tenet!' a petition to inerease wages 
at any time conditions changed euf• 
fitiently to justify an itacrease. 11* 
stated an increase would be granted 
In the same spit it that the cuts were 
ordered. 

PARLEYS ON THE COAL 
STRIKE HAS BEGUN 

For Commissioner Precinct No, 2: 

.1. II. Carpenter, of Dudley, 

"After the birth of my 

baby I had a back-set," 

writes Mrs. Malik Cross-

a bite., of ni ,de Spring, 

Va. "I was very ill; 

Nought I was going to 

die. 1 was so weak 1 

couldn't raise my head to 

get a drink of water. I 

took . . . medicine, yet I 

didn't get any better. I 

was constipated 2nd very 

weak, getting worse and 
worse. I sent forCardni." 

TAKE 

HOW 
The Woman's Tonic 

"I found after one bot-

tle of C.anici I was im-

roving," adds Mrs. 

Croeswhite. ";ix bot-
tles of Cardui and . . . I 

was cured, yes, 1 can say 
they were a God-send to 
me. 	I belies e I would 

have died, had it not been 

for Carel.i." Cardui has 

been found beneficial In 

mane uhousands of other 
caw-  of womanly trou-

hire. If ynu feel the need 

of a good, sire rathen-

ing tonic, why not try 

Cardui? 11 may be just 
what you need. 

All 
Druggists 

L76 

Insurance Co. Must Show Capital 

Misfit). Texas. --A foreign lit.' 
surant• company must show ' 
authorized capital bas 	full, t 	I 

up before it can be vented a arte 
ticate of authority authorizing 1e 	t•-  

transact business iv Texas, accoredi  
mg to an opinion giaert by the 
torney  General's Oeepartment to C.' 
nuissioner of insurant.e and Bankii.9 
Ed Hall 

Troop Mobilized in West Virginia.  
Chailestewn, W. Va. - .- 	Charles;  

sawn Gazette eta[ man. stationed at 
National Guard be.:thiliarters where 
Compan) 1), machine gun unit of the 
National Quaid. is being mobilized 
said that he had reliable in-. 
formation that the company would 
entrain immediately. 	He could not - 
learn official!), its des'ination, but it • 
is believed to be Cabin Creek district 
where a threatened outbreak of the' 
tniner. is ;eported. 

•• • ••••-•• ....... -41 • • • ••• •• 11.4. •l•-•-•••11••• 

TIPS TO THE RADIOIST 
--- 

A itstai detector estenot be 
•atIsfailorlly ampliflee. 

Insulate ends of aerial %TIM 
en!. several small irisulatOel. 

Whereater possible run ler1111 
%%fres nt right angles to meets* 
light %% Ire's.  

The lend wire should be tks 
size of the rombliatel windier of 
t ires it the aerial. 

4 is piping make% a peer 
L unt the cold water pipe 

greenlet is fixeellent. 
a crystal deremor Iv never as 

01'141,90 ne a Vaell11411 tithe deter-
tio• in 'matter what Inetrumente 
are c' 'untested to it. 

Within three to five milers fro 
it 	!wieldiest lug Station indoor 
one w ire aerials about 40 Stet 
hew stmtflied from room to 
mint, are generally isatisfacteep 
with too 'tad deteeteerst 

14. W. Green, Baird. 
W. P. Msbatfey, Abilene, 
M. S. Long, of Albany. 
.1. R. Black, of Baird, 

For County Tax Collector: 

Clyde Willie. 
Oral D. Stral.an, Cottonworel. 
W. C. )1sitiu, of Betel. 

For Sberitf: 

0 	N . corn (re eleti ,;12). 
C. E. Bray, Belle Plaine. 
D. W. Pool, of Eula, 
.1, F. Turkey, Belle Plaine, 

Assessor: 

A m. 	Evans, Cottonwood. 
W. L Bowles, Baird. 
John E. Tatum, Belle Plaine. 
Willie T. Wilcoxen, Cottonwood. 
G. E Printz Bata 
.1. F. (Frank) Collins, of Clyde 

For County 

Victor B. Gilbert, of Putout/. 
.1. Rup•rt .1a, •kson, 

For County Attorney 

F. Hassell, of Putnam. 

For County Treasurer. 

Mrs. 3. Roy Jackson, of Baird. 

For District Clerk: 

Roy D. Williams, reelection. 
F. Alex Ogilvy 
Mrs .1. aVinetiin Hearn 

For County Clerk: 

Grady G. !teepees. reelection. 

For County superintendent: 

B, C. Clubman, reelection. 

For Commissioner Precinct No. 1. 

A. It. Kelton, reseleetten. 

       

       

   

SHORT FLASHES 

 

Z 

The first natienel radio com-
pass settler' en the Great Lakes 
wag recently instalisd, top*, 
stations will shortly be In Serv-
lee when the "grnveyarti" of the 
(rhea 11I1i have I'M Its tempos. 

It is claimed that John ileyes 
lienthiond, Jr., :mil 1)r. E. I. 
4  haffee have invented tut liPPII 
Slice that hieures secrecy lu 
eh...less. The system is based 
on principle of producing char 
acteristic waves to which one, 
especially equipped receivers 
are respeesIve. 

Secretary limo el's force ui 
"ether cope" may take the form 
of especial government detect-
INC *dilations oilere aerial o,./e 
luisses COU1111 lie arranged sue its 
to detect the direction front 
which interruptions come. Hy 
series of relays;  the government 
-tuition nearest the a Mating 
amateur cetild he notified amd 
the source of trouble stepped. 

Now the rani in England ate 
having if hard time eith their 
air. According to a report front 
Englund there are only feeoo 
authetized amateur operators: to 
the United Kingdom. The Len 
den Daily Mall states that the 
reason for the art's tairilv 

Is the fact that "hem-
peeing and senseless rest rie 
Gone In this country prevent 
wireless uniatelira front getting 
prieethei. The old fogies of the 
army mail navy air force,' are 
amid of the amateurs and use 
their Influence in having the 
poritoffice naitheuftses lrnpose im_ 
jiosiide 	 long restrIta 
Thai., the! limit the field." 

 

       

       

.1. H. Diekson. Oplin. 

.1. C. Stealtley. of Oplin. 
W. V. Cleveland, Rowilen, 

For Commissioner Precinct No. .1: 

Sam McClendon of Admiral. 

For .1ustice of the Peace, Pre, No. 4 

II. Windham. 

For Constable, Pre No I. 

F. Youngblood 

N 

N 

R. G. POWELL 

Physician and Surgeon 

Office Over Holmes Drug ••;tzork. 
Baird, Texas 

We are authorized to make the 
following announcement, subject to 
the action of the Democratic Priuitiry 

BOMBARDMENT WAS NEAVY 

Surrender of Ft, ry ,) C "sirs Who 
Takes Petty,: Nearby, Is De- 

mended. 
• - 

Theo e was !wavy earn Ito 
log at 3:46 o'clock Friday mornieg. 

It presumably comes (turn the game 
of the Free State forces in their final 
assault on the remainder of the pen. 
netein insurgent Four Courts' de-
fenders. 

The Free State forces in a cunt• 
niunique reviewing the events of 
'Moeda) i.t) that eller cuusideraUle 
fighting Thursday raining, they out 
ceeded in dislodging the irregulars 
from the greater ;,art of the Four 
Courts by a storming attack at mid• 
night under heavy fire.  

Free State lose, s during the tart 
lure of the Four 	',tots were trio a 
kUled and (mole a wounded. 

The rebel commandant, Barry. at-
tempted to escape in the guise of a 
nurse. but was arrested with !hire 
t)'-three others 

Rory O'Conner and 150 compute 
ions were driven nut of the building. 
escaping by the reit. entrance. 

Interest Payment to Se Deferred. 

‘Vashington - The Amerean debt-
funding committee expects that in-
terest payments by foreign debtor 
nations, with peissible exception of 
Great Britain, will be deferred for a 
number of years, it was indleat.il 
the. Treasury. 	The foreign nati ins, 
according to high Treasury officials, 
are not now In a position to meet 
the payments of interest on their war 
debts to this country falling due In 
October because of conditions pre 
tailing in the various nations.  

FARMERS GUESTS AT A 
WHITE HOUSE DINNER 

Harding's Reasons For Ship Sudsidy 
legislatice Have  Been Pre 

seated. 

Wariiiiigton.—Prssident ilattlitig. to 
a dinner at the White House present-
ed to agricultural leaders of the 
country his reasons for seeking their 
support for the merchant marine 
legislation now In Congress and dis-
cussed with them several phases of 
the agricultural credit situation. 

Areotding to Chairman Lagker of 
the Shipping froatie who also attend-
ed the 'linnet and at its conelu,i0U 
tale newspaper mei that he -.poke 
for the President. Mr. Harding in- 
formed his gate, 	that the proposed 
ship suosidy legislation was (Melee 
as a bolution to a national problem 
and mit to meet a "lass requirement. 
The President was said to bete de-
, laced Oa. this eoutie'y had :cached 
a statue in its national life where 
anything that v as overwhelmingly of 
interest to one group ould not help 
heing hefietl,ia I to all. 

Chairman Lasker quoted the Chief 
Executive as saying that it was err 
longer possible for the agricultural 
interest 'o be independent of over-
seas trade. That phase of the 11 .1. 
eternal life, Mr. Harding was report-
ed to hate declaied. was as closely 
linked to world trade as the manu-
facturing industry. 

Mr. Harding, it was said, asserted 
that the farmers could he assure'] of 
a continued and constant carriage of 
their surplus only tie ongli an Ameri-
can merchant marine If there were 
no markets opened to the Ana tiean 
manufarturee he argued. that mann-
lachirer could not take care of Ulf• 
product of the fat ms, adding that 
unless the manufacturing trolestry 
seals be emeloyed to the maximum 
the sigricultut al industry would suf-
fer. 

First Peaches Sell at t3 per Bushel. 
Tyler, Texas.—According to E. 

Butterfield, manager of thu Continen-
tal Orchard company. located near 
Winona in onith County. from 
twenty to :emity five cars of peach-
es will be hipped from this one 
orchard this ccason. Two cars which 
have already been shipped sold for 
$3 per bushel and were of the Riley 
variety. 

Tariff Commissidm Plan Indorsed. 
Chicago, Ill. J. Phillip Bird. [arced 

dent of the Manufacturers' Associa 
tlon of New Jersey, speaking to •he 
National Ginnie.. ...d Farm Bureau 
Federation convention here, urged 
the indorsement by those organize 
dons of the Frelinghnvsen amend• 
merit to the peseilas tariff bill, 

' '''"411.1"16esa litiil-001111.118Qi*m 	 -41111010w 
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TIPS TO THE RADIOIST 
- - 

A crpetal detector cannot be 
saikriletorily 

Instil:1o• ends of multil wires 
ith 	small insulators. 
\\*het-ever po.sliele rim aerial 

sires :et right tingles to electric 
built %sires. 

Tlit• lead wire should he the 
size of the combined number of 

• wires In the aerial. 
t; ,,s piping makes a poor 

gromol, but the cold tinter pipe 
izrounil is excellent. 

A ery.itsil detector Is never as 
ettit lent 11.4 u vacuum tube deter-
inr no matter what Instruments 
are connected to it. 

Within three to five miles from 
brorieleasting WM/1M 111141411.  

V.116. %Ire aerial.: about 40 feet 
tome stretched from room to 
room, are generall satisfaetory 

ith crystal detectors 

•••••••••••• • •- 	 .•-••••••-••••-•••• 
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Morley, and that the whole of said 
+2.-..i.ist is now eer and pa) able by the 
Defendant to th-said Earl Morley. 
That said sum of money is long part 

o the STheheriffSt4oUr. °aInj.r. elx'sosnatable of due and i'npaid and the Defendant, T 
 

Callahan County. Greeting: 	 t -lough often requested, has hith. rto 
Yon are hereiry commanded to sum. failed and refused and still refuse. to 

man W. H. Buten by matting publics- pay the earn", or suv pirt Lib reof, to 
itioornfooufrtuhoisn,Cei,tuattiio,,n 	 I '1,ari:atti fft  'hue  d *DT.  

	

w"ne,,,It's ip'  prev ious u• 	 f3egnda$:IM' i°tal'a non-resi- 
the return day hereof, in some new,- dent of the State of Texas, his rest,  
paper publish d in your County, if donee being some where in the State 
there be a neaspaiar therein, but if of Ohio. which I. unknown to this 
not, then in any newspaper putoli.h. d Plaintiff and he asks, service of Cita-
in the Ltd Judicial Diattiet: hut if lion b) Publication Wherefore Plain-
there be no newspaper published in tiff rays the Court that Derendeut he 
•aid Judicial District, then in a news- cited to appear and answer this peti-
pspe.. published ID the ii.,Rre-t D.stri.4 tion, and that he hive judgment for 
to said 121 .lodieial Districr, to appear his debt. *2o.". thi and moos of suit, and 
at the next regular term of the (nun- for such other stud further relief, 
ty Court of Callahan County, to be special and general, in law and in 
holden at the Court liou-e lb. rietf, in equity, that he may justly be entitled 
Baird, on th.• 1st Monday iu August, to, 
A. D. 1922, then and there to answer a 	Herein fail not. but have before 'aid 
petsaion tiled in said Court on the line , 	. 	. ,.._ a  . Court,  a, .an voresaid next regular 
day of June; A. D. 1922, in a suit, term, this writ with your return there-
eum hered on the dock, t of said Court on.  ihow,„,  bow  
No. •;:ts wherein Earl Morley I. Plain. 	

you have executed 

tiff, and W. L. leifen is  Defendant, the "MI..  
and said petition ull.g.ng: 	 Given undue my hand and the seal 

itch day of January, 1922, this plain . 
heretofore. to-wit: On or about the of 

the 1
3.4:tidu

:1th 
 Court, at office In Baird,  this 
day of June. A D. 192 . 
Grady G. it -specs, Clerk, 

Plaiutiff represents to theCourt that 

stripe.. and request. tof D. fendant, loan- 	 CallithanCC"ouuntitYtyl.,311'ueratCs. 
titT and G. W. Fry, at the special ie. 

t d him the sum of *2:41.00. in consid- 
eration whereof the Dere-no:Bet then 
anti there promised to pay to Plaintiff 
and G W. Fray the said sum of $256, Telephone Subscribers 
in two or three days from .aid date. Prie (our Telephone to save time it 

That thereafterWardr. tier a v.sliial,',• ' will serve you many ways---in business 
.  

CoDeiderntit,D, the said G. W. I-', j . socially or emergency. Your Tele-
transferree rind a-signed the interest 'phone is for yourself, your family or 
ne hoed tn ra'd V..r.0 iLi, 6.,  loaUvti I.) • your employee-. only 	Report to the 
the Plaintiff  and Op %V Fry to De- 'Management any dissatisfaction. 
fentlant to the Ili 	r herein , P. 1 .'.n.otit. 	-at. tf 	 T . y . !WAN DEN, Mgr 

CITATION BY PUBLICA1 ION 

The Electric Way I 
Make the Slimmer Days 
More Pleasant by Using 

Electric Washer 
Electric Iron 
Electric Sweeper 
Electric Fan 

Baird Light & Ice Co. 
EARL MORLEY. Mgr. 	BAIRD, TEXAS 
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Ite 
••old  

•-Whyn he can ie happy and high 
molded amid the meaner drudgeries 

lite. 

"When star t roweed trees snit 
he glint of sunshine Ai 

,stirs subdue like the thought of 
on,. touch loved and long dead. 

i•W ben no %Wee of distress reaches 
cars in y ain and no hands ay. Is 

les %id without response 

-When lie Selo good in tote' 
faith that helps any man to lay hold 

divine things, and see majestic 
tioianings in lift., whatever the new,' 
it that faith may be. 

• i 	hen he can look into a way 
ode puddle and see something he 
and mud, and into the face • f the 

most forlorn fellow mortal and see 

-iimething beyond sin. 

"When he knows how to pray, 
how to 'me, how to hope. 

• be is,, kept faith with 
..imaelf, with his fellowman. with 
his God. in his heart a hit of a 

song: glad t.) live and net amid to 

"Such a man has found the only 
real secret of Masonry and the one 
it is trying ti, give to all the world.'' 

PICTURES 

Post Cards, 2 I'oees, per Doz 	1,1.50 

Dallas' Studio, itaird. Texas 31-:it 

CLASSIFED 
ADVERTISING 

OUT MOttOi " 'TIM NICITliall BEIM KOS WIL&L' 

VOLUME NO. 35. 	BAIRD, CALLAHAN C 

WHO'S WHO IN 
THIS COUNTY 

Politically Speaking. Will Be 
Determinod --- Partially ---

By Saturday Eve Week 
'I'u morrow night week will see 

• Who's Who," politically. in Texas 

-- %stitch includes Callahan County—

*tioonf.ar as the first, ..r elimination 

primary, can determine this queer- 

This county, in fact every county 

fl 	in the State, has • host of candi- 

date. and they have, in Callahan, 

at lout, uniformly conducted their 

f snvass for votes like hunorable 

itbern gentlemen. and although 

many will be denied the fruition of 

their ambitious, detest, will leave no 

hitter, cankering sores, for all are 

g-od American sports—the best 

in the world--and being 'left at 

Cie post' will only grin anti hope 

for better luck next time. 

Vote for your choice and, even if 

your favorites fail to win. take your 

disappointment and their defeat 

fond naturedly and wait patiently 

and hopefully for "se. ther chance." 

The following are the managers of 

. lection in each of the nineteen pre- 

3, Cottonwood 	W. S. Mel- 
'on, 

No. 4, Tecumseh: Roy Armour. 

No. 5, Clyde: J, 0. Moore. 

No. 6, Cross P11111311 	J, A. Barr. 

No. 7, Admiral: Ed Davis 

No. 
	Putnam. L. J. Cook. 

No. 9, Krell': J. K. Johnston. 

No. 10, Kula: lt. P. Ittepbenson. 

Nu. 11, Caddo Peak: J. H. 

Moore 
So. 12, Eagle Cove: J. 11. Bur. 

fosse. 

No. 13, Atwell 	0. T. Brashier. 

No. 15, Lanham 	J. M. Morris. 

set, 
No, 16, Dressy: C. R. Steele. 

No. 17, Oplin: L. L. Mc Bain. 

No. 18, Bowden: W. J. McCoy. 

No. 19, Denton: .1, B. Ellis, 

No. 20, Hart: H ,  W. Grisham. 

NOTICE 

The Home National Bask,  ul 
Baird, located at Baird, Callahan 
County, in the State of Texas, is 
closing up its affairs. 	All note 

holders and others, creditors of said 
association, are hereby notified to 
present the, notes anti other claims 
against the association for payment. 

T. E. Powell, 
Cashier. 

Dated at Bairit,-.Tetas. July 12, 

1922, 	 :12 9t 

• 

"B for A." 
Not a Politician, hut au EXPERI 
ENCEI) lay man flaking the people 
for the office of Fax Aeseseor, 

The announcement of Mr .1. R, 
Dibbrell. Jr. of Coleman, for Con 
press, will be found elsewhere  io 

this issue. Mr. Dibrell is highly 
spoken of by those who know him 
best and we believe he would make 
a safe' and efficient Congressman 
should he he the choice of the peo. 
(le of this district, 	The Star re- 
pently published Mr. Dibrell's plat-
form. We would like our people to 
consider his claims carefully, as we 
consider him a worthy and capable 
citizen, who would appreciate yonr 
suffrage. 

COYOTE'S NEW SOUTHPAW 
PITCHES PUZZLING BALL FRE 

Willie Higgins, of Admiral, who 

pitched for the Baird Coyote's last 

Sunday, at T-P Park, in the game 

with Abilene's K. P. team, is a 

southpaw with a brilliant future, if 

be takes care of himself and nurses 

that powerful, puzzling, twisting 

left wing of his. 

Ile got ten strikeouts, and those 

K. P. clubbers swing nasty bate. 

Good old relable Lennie Ray sup 

ported him, as usual, most efficient-

ly'. 

In the third and fourth innings 

an Abilene hatter crossed the plate, 

tout Baird tallied one in the fourth 

also, and Abilene failing to score, 

the Coyotes put one across in the 

sixth and tied the game. The visi• 

tor's failed to score again, and a 

Coyote ambling home in the ninth, 

woo the game, 3-2. 

There was a fair attendance. 

Claude Poe umpired the game and 

Ed I), Merrill scored. The Coyotes, 

it is rumored. will endeavor to play 

the snappy southpaw from Admiral 

as of ten as poseible, if not regu• 

July. 
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PUBLIC SPEAKING 

Mr. Lyday will speak for the lion. 
Earl B. Mayfield, candidate for 
the United States Senate, at the 
Court House, Saturday night, July 
15th at 8:30. 

think, will appeal strongly to our 
people. 

The local men selected on the 

Board of Directors are well known, 

successful business men, and the 

public can depend upon them to see 

that t h e business to conducted 

strictly on the sqoare.  
.1. D.  Autry is the secretary and 

treasurer and will be the only eats. 

ried employe, and not then until a 

certain number of members are se- 

cured. 	The secretary-treasurer is 

required to give a good and sufficient 

bond for the faithful discharge of 

his duties. Mr. Autry informs The 

Star that he will move his family to 

Baird and will make this his home. 

next week and begin work soli iiting 

members. 

The purpose of the organization 

is a combination of life and accident 

insurance and loanassociation. The 

plan seems to be all right and the 

constitution and by-laws seem to 

give ample protection for all funds 

of the association. 

The association is on the order of 

the Little Friend In Need Associa-

tion, organized in Baird several 

years ago, that was forced out of 

business by a State law, 

The new aesocistion is on a larger 

stale, irelud!ng accident insurance controvers 

and a loan clause to aid members in lature that 

huildin4 homes or payiug off most- work In hi 

gages on homes. This feature, we "t"Plieha  
vary for tl 

opment of 

"1 belie 

hackie on 

accepted to 

the school. 

he did not 

he said at),  

catrion. 	I 

parrotiog 

told him u 

gamy him r 

the public 

of the chil. 

"(overt 

urge the 

appropriati 

Ile did not 

appropriate 

able school 

revenue, 

the: approp.  

when come 

cut .6,500, 
ernor Neff 
this and th 

zation last week, Mr. Autry re-

turned this week and has perfected 

the organization by securing a num-

ber of local business men to act as 

a board of directiou and will return a"vicig 
credit. 	I 

the earnee 

believe in 

lion of pu 

The re 

statement 

Goverdor 

election: 

‘‘I am c 

against the 

or Nell fo. 

"Hs has 

nut any of 

pie, 

co 

Cons 

'nuts in the county 
A NEW ASSOCIATION FOR BAIRD 

No. I, Baird: C. B. Holmes. 

No. 2, Belle Plaine 	Ace Hick- 	J. D. Autry, of Snyder 	was 
wan. 

in Baird last week, in the interest of 
No, 

a now company, known as the Local 

Limited Benefit Association. Not 

having time to complete the organi- ezerri" " 
"Mr. b 

to he plat 

when the 

heard and 

imaimpflanimargli***, 

Coetiaued from first page 

Kul the culiection of dente due us; to 

the ..retlit situation soil the need for 

a system of finance that will euaide 

I. • •., prod; e., and market our Crop* 

ti.. .hout burdensome interest charges 

.•• tiepressiog cengestion; to the in 

of a tariff sj. etem that pins i!- 

1. 	up. o consumers and co'.- 

1 	the ices tethle  benetitit ter aim 

"'tauten,. 

• We are facing s prospect of feo 

-es for the yield' of this yea: 

I 	us see to it that our forei2.. 

I '.sluts are open. that our fitoincoe 

C -.• aULD,dl‘t1011 is ',Mille. host out 

,tits tire Lot absorbed In tlic's tart 

:re to the benefit of wanufactur 

regions. 	Let us he doue w.th 

issue. that are settleit bey,in.I 

ival and put our minds upon ne 

-.ire, that affect us in our 41st t 

I 	is as laborers, as farmers, ai uoo. 

ate anl hankers 	Let us soo- 

t 4 national policies will affect oil- 

I Airless 	Our Weenie s are fair 

• our spiritual welfare is iu th. 

I 'ping of our churches, but 00: 

is a matter of our oer. 

• itietry, our own intelligence 

anti nomad, economic statesmanship. 

.•rbe. European war is over, we 

WI supported the President: we were 

ail loyal and active in our several 

•;heres—Culberson in the Senate 

cud the rest of us out of it 	Neither 

I 	ilia any of UP deserve any credit 

r doing our patriotic duty. The 

r AD who chime a reward for serving 

I • country in the Senate or out of 

i' a a beggar. 	What is tits fitness 

f : the next task before us? That 

the qeestion. The United States 

•nate is the workroom of the oa-

f n's hired men and the only true 

(...alitication for admission—besides 

i- tegnty--is the ability to labor at 

nation's tasks. 

..lt ie the economic aftermath of 

t 	European war that now confronts 

a —the business collapse, the indus-

t et and commercial crisis, the dis• 

t - •.es of our families, the payment of 

debt., the recovery of prosper-

ity. ' 

SENATORI1L KALEIOESCOPE IN 
TEXIS IS CHANGING RAPIDL` 

Hon. Scott Fulton, of 

OUtile.) anti insisting that he 

is nut only the Mist fitted, hut moat 
tawiliar with the titsl problems that 
a..* beset our Slate and the needed 

remedial 

• -Senator Culberrun s failure to 
show himself to the people ut Texas, 
or to deliver a single oral at g omen t 
oefore the Senate for man) years is 
oaclug weeny of his Ittahtul sup 
porters to reluctantly conclude that 
he is so out of touch with the present 
fps) needs of our State as to lie We I. 

••1,.k. fuse the boom of Mr. 

Ten l'bones has reached its great.-
omit awl is greduali) collapeiug, 
his secialietic %lees are expreeeed in 

his public utterances and passc,i 
from mouth to mouth 

-An& while Mr Mayfield adv., 
-*tee no further grants of State pow 
i•ra 	the Federal Government. yet 
his cormervatoem is of too 'went on 
gin and his past political thought oi 
too unsound a nature to permit of 
growth of his supporters to that 114. 
gree which would enlist a majority 
er the totes at a run-off primary •' 

BLANTON'S PLATFORM 

Conttuued from tirst page 

1920. showing the enormous rents 

'e•init paid by our departments and 

oireaue. and specifying the ottice 

-lisle thee vacant in Goverometo 

un dings, emceed the Shippir 

hoard to move from rented timid 

;rigs, tans saving *:):t 'fit, 411 an 

ttual rent on that bureau alone, Mt 

nvestigation showing that the Gov• 

onm.-nt Was employing 1,128 shift- 

gunnis to watch 37ti scatter. .• 

iiloor warehouses. caused the pr..-

nt proposed move to conceutrei. 

end save millions. 

i•I have fought all graft, frow tio 

p ,tty items that benefit enoilfres+ 

wen to the .s00,000,000 grafted lay 

the Shipping Hoard. We ran aevi 

stop big graft until we stop indulg• 

'ng in all petty graft ourselves. 	I 

fought against the Treasury 

is Ing tie losses of members' res 

aurant..: !I.:attest paying the lock 

sett of our barber*, bathroom to- 

'. 'plants anti holy rubbers. 	Ite. 

rips to Panama: against niembet• 

r.cciving 	pint. anti oak idlest:- 

igainst %%orb, junk. ting 	agains- 

u r bachelor members drawing 

''2,191 14 mileage each Congo- 

eeinst the stationery allowance 

1375 per Congress teeing spent 

.ill purp oars. against taxing the le 

pie to pay for pleaieures, school pay • 

deers and cheap taxes in Wash 

ington 

.•This has displeased the money 

-pending looidere whose yokel won 

vire•r. 	They have tried to put 

out and discredit me. 	If 1 am pie 

out, all of three abuses will cop 

Pour 	But if the people will only 

stand hehind one, my tights till ulti 

mately win, for other tnetneera 

take courage and help toe, 

they' learn Met the people will ha. I, 

fights.' 

WHEN IS A MAN A MASON? 

To the question, "When is a met, 

a Mason?" John Fort Newsom, ii 

the Mt, Vernon Optic Herald, 6412 

"When he can look over the 11,. 
ere, the hills, and the far lion/. 
with a profound sense of his own lit 
tuners in the vast scheme of things 
and yet have faith, hope and tour 
age, which is the root of every vie 
tue. 

"When he knows that dean 
his heart every man is 211,1 nerd.• 
vile, as divine, as ...wily as hoe- '. 
and seeks to know, to forgive end 
to love his [Oboe lo .in 

Vi'hen he knees how to ay tuba 
thine with men in their sorrows, yea 
even in their sins. knowing that each 
man fights a hard tight against man) 
odds. 

"When he has learned how to 
make friends and keep them and 
above all to keep friends with him 
self. 

hen he loves flowers. can hunt 
the birds without n gun; and feels 
the Ihrill of old forgotten joy when 
e hears the langhter of a little 

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE—
B.-11 (efer- hi'. Household Etirniture 

101• sale. 	 See 
Otis Bowyer 

uhf 	 Baird"l'exa.. 

WANTED TO LEASE -f, stn 404142 
nest d to one thous lieu twee- in or 

aeisti ii 'oven shallow I. Id of Cell:than 
i'otiuty on dell ing contract lease. 

V. guarantee to drill iin ,uitable 
tract within ninety days. Please sub-
lilt us your acreage. 

((ox 	Labbock, Texas 

APPLES I Hai.: several hundred 
..e.rhels of Cooper apples will he rip • 
.11.1y •Itli to Meth. 	Rest cooking pre• 
-t•rviug and dry ,ng apple in the state. 
Com.: to the units/11 after then anti 
:eve two profits. 

.tee:ltp 

FOR SALE Will eel), trade or take 
part in trade for my two room 
house, barn and three lot-, ecorh 
of town, water and gas. Good plec,  
fiir cow and cbicicens, can raise vege-
table-uplowp for trinity in the garden. 

See, 	W i,. Nelson, 
3o)-2tp 	 At Old lee Plant. 

PIANOS FOR SALIC--We hay. 
Upright Piano, !'layer I'iauo aid 
Grand Piano that. will be sold at 
greatly reduced prices if bought 
once. Terms can be arranged to suit, 
Write for full partkUlars on any one 
of these three m oitien.d that you 
might be intereeted iu. Itu-h .Sr Gerts 
Pomo Company, Ilox 17a, Darla-. 
Texas 	 30-at 

AIRDALL DOG LOST --Large Ve- 
rnal.- Air.' ale dug, an•wer- to name of 

Iteward for return to 
Mts. H. A. Lone§ 

EASTERN STAR PIN LOST--A 
urge round ER-tern Star pin, lost 
Wednesday night sonvowhere Fete, yr, 
Iny home anti Preshy te rift° ('hutch 
Reward for return to 
31-1p 	 Mrs. H. A. Lones. 

Don't fail to read "Flashes of 
Action" on Page Six.  

ronetre010•4040104.0400•400•401000114H00•10.0ireenempoaseepaoserneMPINI•400 
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	 WANTED 
• 

By the Texas & Pacific Ry at various points. Texas 
and Louisiana. because of strike of Car and Locomo-
tive Department Employes against decision of United 
States Railroad Labor Board, Men qualified as Machin-
ists. Boilermakers, Blacksmiths. Coppersmiths. Elec-
tricians Carmen and Helpers of all Crafts. 

Apply to the folio%%ing iu person or b3' letter or telegraii 
collect: 

A. P. Prendergast. Mechanical Superintendent. Dallas, 
Te x it $ 

G A. Weber, Sup't of Shops. Marshall Texas• 

E J. Limpert, Superintendent, New Orleans. 

J. .1. (l'Connell, Master Mechanic Gouldsborc. 

J. McKay, Superintendent, A le xan d ria. 

.1. W. h:nightlinger, Superintendent. Ft Worth Tula:. 

L. E. Dix, Matter Mechanic, Ft Worth Texas, 
A. E. Pistole, SureritiLendent, Big Spring 'Foxes. 

J. N. Blue, Master Mechanic, Big Spring, Tex as. 
R. Wynne, Supreintende'nt, Denton, Texas. 
F'. S. Kelly, Mechanic. Texarkana Texas. 

C D. Johnson, Genera! Agent, El Paso Tcaxas. 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Ve are autLorized to wake the 
ifolowing aunouneeruent. sultject 1.. 
11 action of the Dernocratie Pritutirj 

Congress, 17th District 

1 is. B Dlhrell, Jr, 

of Coleman, Texas 

OUSLEY TAMS ON LIVE TOPICS 

Van Al-

clyne, in a press interview given out 

(!!e other day, was of the opinion 

that the United States Senatorial 

lialeideoscope in Texas is changing • member in such 

very rapidly, Ile said: 

-Thinking men have begun to re. 
*lite that if the affairs of our great 
State are to beedwe normalized and 
prosperity restored, the real leaders 
of Texas must take more interest in 
matters political and place in (Are 
iron of ability and understanding 
I poo my return to Texas, atter an 
Sibeeece of over a month, these are 
Cinclusions have formed after dis 
t easing the atter with leading cat-
s-tie of Sort Teresa.- 

Among of er things Mr. Fulton 
said: -1 a thoroughly convinced 
that Clarencl Ousley is the strong-
est man in ale race today for United 
kitates Senator, 	His real strength 
was not manifest until a month or 
eri ago becauie friends of his oppo. 
dents bad bees busy passing the word 
around that hi might not be able to 
win. Now, ifverywhere, since it is 
conceded thaOusley is the man 
'who is win ing', you can bear 

i 

many influent I men who were for-
merly quiet me the subject, express-
ing their prefirence freely for Clar-
ence Ousley i 

ornic advents P to our State at this 
"His pleetint would he a vast eco. 

m  
eneettled pert's-A and everywhere 
real patriotic men are lining up with 

• 

• 

• • 

0. S. Maggart• 
Clyde, Texas. 

INNININommummi 
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